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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

 
A study to assess the effect of planned teaching on knowledge of caregivers regarding prevention and 

management of amnesia among elderly in selected rural area of Sindhudurg District. 

 

 
OBJECTIVES 

 
• To assess the knowledge of caregivers regarding prevention and management of amnesia among 

elderly before and after planned teaching. 
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• To find out the comparison between knowledge of caregivers and selected demographic variables. 

 

 
RESEARCH APPROACH 

 
A descriptive exploratory approach was used for this study. 

 

RESEARCH DESIGN 

 
One group pre-test and post-test design. 

 

 
 

POPULATION 

 
The population for this study consisted of all the caregivers involved in caring for the elderly aged 70 

years and above of Sindhudurg district, Maharashtra. 

 

 
SAMPLE AND SAMPLE SIZE 

 
In this study the sample refers to the caregivers of elderly from selected rural area of Sindhudurg and the 

total sample size decided for the study was forty caregivers fulfilling the inclusion criteria 

 

 
SAMPLING INCLUSION CRITERIA 

 
 Caregivers who are able to understand, read and write Marathi or English. 

 
 Caregivers willing to participate in the study 

 
 Caregivers who are providing care to elderly aged 70 years and above. 

 

 
 

SAMPLING TECHNIQUE 

 
The sampling technique used in this study was non-probability convenience sampling. 

 

 
 

TOOL AND TECHNIQUE 

 
Based on objective of the following study tools were designed as: 

 
1. Structured questionnaire 

2. Planned teaching 

 

Technique 
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Technique is the method of data gathering. The technique used in this study to collect the data was self-

reporting. 

 

 
VALIDITY AND RELIABILITY 

 
The content validity of the tool developed for this study was done by giving it to twelve experts, four from the 

department of psychiatry and nine experts from the Nursing Department. Changes were incorporated in the 

tool as per their suggestions. 

The reliability of the semi structured questionnaire was established by administering it to 30 college 

students who reside with their grandparents. The reliability was established by using Cronbach’s Alpha 

formula. The value obtained was 0.74 and the tool was found to be reliable statistically. 

 

 
PILOT STUDY 

 
The pilot study was carried out at Kudal, Sindhudurg district on four adult caregivers who stayed with 

their elderly. The pilot study helped the investigator to assess the feasibility and practicality of the research 

design and tool and helped her to gain more clarity about the data gathering process. 

 

 

 

 

 
DATA GATHERING PROCESS 

 
The investigator visited the elderly and their care givers at their residence and after introduction of self, 

got oriented to their problems. The investigator explained about her study and asked for their willingness 

and convenient date and time. For the data gathering the investigator arranged one assembly hall. The 

investigator visited to the gram panchayat and school and met the Sarpanch and school principal in advance 

and obtained the necessary permissions from concerned authorities. The investigator gathered all the 

caregivers for the pre-test followed by planned teaching. After seven days the investigator called all the 

caregivers again for the post-test. Thus, the investigator collected the data in a planned systematic 

manner. 

 

 
MAIN FINDINGS OF THE STUDY 

 
Demographic data of elderly: 

 
Age: 

 
More than half i.e. 55% elderly were aged 70-75years and 25% elderly between 76-80 years. Only 20% 
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were 80 years and above. 

Gender: 

 
As reported by caregivers, out of all the elderly 65 % were female and only 35 % male. 

 
Education: 

 
Most of the elderly had primary education that is 67.5 %, 12.5% elderly had secondary education and some 

percentage did not have any. Only 5% elderly were higher secondary and above. 

Type of family: 

 
Almost 80% of elderly lived with their family in joint or extended system. Whereas 20% belong to a nuclear 

family norm. 

 

 
Demographic data of Caregivers: 

 
Age: 

 
As per the findings 37.5 % caregivers were aged between 30 to 40 years, 32.5% caregivers were more than 

50 years, 25 % care giver aged between 41 to 50 % and only 5 % care givers less than 30 years of aged. 

Gender: 

 
Out of all the caregivers 52% were male and 48% were female caregivers 

 
Education: 

With regards to the education of the care giver 42.5% completed secondary education, 22.5% care givers 

had completed primary education. Only 15% of caresgivers were educated up to graduation, 12.5 % care 

givers completed higher secondary education. 7.5% caregivers were post graduate 

Relation with elderly: 

 
Out of all the sample, majority of the caregivers were the children i.e. 40 % son and 32.5% daughter. 

Remaining 17.5% caregivers included granddaughter, grandson, daughter in law. 7.5% were sibling of the 

elderly and 2.5% mothers. 

Duration of stay with elderly: 

 
Majority i.e. 87.5% caregivers have been staying with their elderly more than 10 years. 10 % care givers 

have been staying with elderly for 5 to 10 years and 2.5 % care givers for less than 2 years. 

 

 
Effect of planned teaching regarding prevention and management of amnesia among elderly on pre 

and post-test knowledge scores of the samples. 

With regards to knowledge about meaning of amnesia and memory, it was found that the mean mean 
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percentage during the pre-test was 7.5% that increased to 55% in the post-test. Similarly, knowledge 

regarding types of amnesia significantly improved from satisfactory (38.75%) to excellent (82.5%). There 

was an increase of only 7.5% in the mean percentage of knowledge regarding causes before and after 

planned teaching. Knowledge regarding symptoms of amnesia increased from 50.83 to 73.33% and 

knowledge regarding prevention and management of amnesia significantly increased from 43.5% to 75.5% 

after the teaching was implemented. 

However, no change was found in the pre and post-test mean knowledge percentage of the sample with 

regards to diagnostic measures of amnesia. 

The mean knowledge percentage improved from poor (33.33%) to average (47.5%) in relation to home 

care of clients with amnesia. 
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Comparison of knowledge with demographic variables 

 
The comparison of knowledge score with selected demographic variables i.e. age, gender and 

relation with elderly were done. In each of the above, the calculated value of ‘t’ obtained was less 

than the tabulated value at both 0.05 and 0.01 level of significance. Thus, the null hypothesis was 

accepted it can be concluded that there was no significant difference in the knowledge score with 

regards to age, gender and relation with elderly. 

 

 
Conclusion: 

 
The result of the above study clearly showed that the planned teaching had a positive effect on 

knowledge of samples regarding prevention and management of amnesia among elderly. 
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CHAPTER 1 

 

 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

 

 

“Nothing can last forever. There isn’t any memory, no matter how intense, that doesn’t fade out 

at last” 

-Juan Rulfo 

 

 
Langer (2019) states that memory has been viewed since antiquity through the lens of 

physical, emotional, and spiritual states of well-being. Biblical references to forgetting and 

memory abound. Concepts of memory and remembrance are recognized in the works of 

Hippocrates, Plato, Aristotle, Cicero, Avicenna, Averroes, and Maimonides, among others. 

 

 
The term amnesia as per Langer (2019) derives from the Greek word, meaning loss of memory. The 

river of oblivion or forgetting in classical Greek mythology, Lethe (oblivion forgetting), was thus 

named. A very early appearance of the term amnesia has it as a synonym for ‘amnesty’ 

(etymologically related, as a noun: “Forgetfulness, oblivion; an intentional overlooking”). 

 

 
Galen credited his predecessors for the designation of “such conditions by different names, lack 

of memory, forgetfulness or the loss of memory, but also qualified them indistinctly as damage, 

affect or illness, or even symptom or infirmity”. It appears that cases of forgetfulness or memory 

loss were well-recognized, but as can be seen, the term “amnesia” as a pathologic 
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clinical medical entity with substantive semi logical classifications did not develop until the late 

18th century. 

 

 
Raj (2017) defined amnestic disorders as a group of disorders that involve loss of memory 

previously established, the person is not able to develop new memories and also lose the ability to 

learn new information. 

 

 
According to DSM-IV-TR, the amnestic disorders result from two basic causes, general 

medical condition that produce memory disturbance; and exposure to a chemical like drug abuse, 

some medication or some environmental toxins. There is a range of symptoms associated with the 

amnestic disorder, as well as difference in the severity of symptoms. 

 

 
Some people experience difficulty to recalling events that happened or facts that they learned 

before the onset of amnestic disorder. This type of amnesia is called as retrograde amnesia. Other 

people experience the inability to learn new facts or retain new memories, which is called 

anterograde amnesia. People with amnestic disorders do not usually forget all of their personal 

history and their identity, although memory loss of this degree of severity occurs in rare instances 

in patients with dissociative disorders. 

 

 
From four million Indians suffering from Alzheimer’s currently, the number is set to reach 7.3 

million by 2030. India ranks second in the world of dementia sufferers with an estimated 4.1 

million patients. As research races to find a cure to these mystifying diseases, the answer may lie in 

the enigma of human memory. This article authored by Jain in 2018 states that the number of people 

with memory loss or forgetting will increase in tremendous way and there need to be some solution 

to avoid this situation. 

 

 
Mild cognitive impairment (MCI) is an early stage of memory loss or other cognitive ability loss 

(such as language or visual/spatial perception) in individuals who maintain the ability to 

independently perform most activities of daily living. 
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The article in Alzeheimers Association, 2021 states that mild cognitive impairment causes 

cognitive changes that are serious enough to be noticed by the person affected, and by family 

members and friends, but do not affect the individual’s ability to carry out everyday activities. 

Approximately, 12-18% of people aged 70 or older are living with mild cognitive impairment. 

 

 
In some individuals, mild cognitive impairment reverts to normal cognition or remains stable. 

In other cases, such as, when a medication causes cognitive impairment, mild cognitive impairment 

is mistakenly diagnosed. It is important that people experiencing cognitive changes, seek help as 

soon as possible for diagnosis and possible treatment. 

 

 

 

 
NEED OF THE STUDY 

 

 
 

Cognitive health is an important component of performing everyday activities. Cognitive health 

means ability to think, learn and remember. Amnesia affects the cognitive health of elderly. 

 

 
In the year 1990, there were more than 280 million people belonging to the age, 60 years or 

above in developing regions of the world, and 58% of the world’s elderly were living in less- 

developed regions. 

 

 
According to World Population Prospects (1950–2050), the proportion of elderly in developing 

countries is rising more rapidly, in comparison with developed ones. The report published by the 

US Department of Health and Human Services shows that more developed nations have had 

decades to adjust to this change in age structure. 
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Ageing is associated with many neurological disorders, as the capacity of the brain to transmit 

signals and communicate reduces. Loss of brain function is the biggest fear among elderly which 

includes loss of the very persona from dementia. Multiple other neurodegenerative conditions like 

Parkinson’s disease or the sudden devastation of a stroke are also increasingly common with age. 

These disease cause nerve cell death and tissue loss throughout the brain, affecting nearly all its 

functions. The cortex in the brain shrivels up and these damages the areas involved in thinking, 

planning and remembering. The shrinkage in a nerve cell is especially severe in the hippocampus 

(an area of the cortex that plays a key role in the formation of new memories) as well as the 

ventricles (fluid-filled spaces within the brain) also grow larger, these causing memory loss, 

changes in personality and behaviour like depression, apathy, social withdrawal, mood swings, 

distrust in others, irritability and aggressiveness. 

 

 
Nearly, 33 million Indians have neurological disorders, and these occur twice as often in rural 

areas. According to the World Health Organisation (WHO), nearly 5% of men and 6% of women 

aged 70 years and above are affected with Alzheimer’s-type dementia worldwide. In India, the 

total prevalence of amnesia per 1000 elderly is 33.6%, of which dementia constitutes approximately 

39% and Alzheimer’s disease constitutes approximately 54%. 

 

 
Caregiver burden is often experienced by caregivers for cognitively impaired family member, 

which is multifaceted involving physical, psychological, social and emotional problems. The care 

giver faces so many problems while dealing with the elderly having amnesia. There are different 

causes of amnesia, some may have amnesia because of aging, others have because of poor diet, 

accident etc. Elderly with amnesia face problems like forgetting house address, miss medication 

doses, forgetting about the placement of things where they are kept, name of known people or some 

past life events. All these things can impair the activities of daily living of elderly having amnesia. 

Elderly with amnesia, need directions to carry out activities of daily living and depend on the 

caregiver for the same. This further increases the caregivers stress and burden. 

There is no specific treatment for amnesia, but techniques for enhancing memory and 

psychological support can help elderly people with amnesia and their families, to cope up with 
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such situations. Thus, there is a need to educate the care givers to manage and prevent amnesia and 

improve the quality of the lives of the elderly. 

 

 
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 

 
The conceptual framework adopted for this study is based on System’s theory that was 

developed by biologist Ludwig von Bertalanffy in 1930s. This theory provides a common 

framework for scientists from various disciplines to apply in research and communicate their 

findings. 

 

 
A system is a collection of independent but interrelated elements or components organized in a 

meaningful way to accomplish an overall goal. 

 

 
Open system is defined as a system that interact with its environment exchanging raw 

materials and energy for services and/or goods produced by the system. Health care facilities, 

hospitals, families, humans, banks, etc. are examples of open systems. A hospital produces health 

services through practice, health care professionals through training and knowledge through 

research. In return it receives money, raw materials, appreciation, and energy from its environment. 

 

 
Any system must have a goal. The goal is the overall purpose for existence of the system. The 

function of any system is to convert or process materials, energy, and/or information (inputs) into 

a product or outcome for use within the system, or outside of the system (the environment) or 

both. 

 

 
Inputs include raw material, energy and resources processed to produce the outputs of the 

organization. In this study, input includes caregivers of elderly with amnesia, each attributed with 

knowledge, experience, age and education. 
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Transformation or throughput is the processes used by the system to convert raw materials 

or energy (inputs) from the environment into products or services that are usable by either the 

system itself or the environment. In this study the process includes pre-test conducted before 

planned teaching, planned teaching on prevention and management on amnesia among elderly, 

conducted using power point presentation, chart and pamphlet and post-test to evaluate the 

knowledge score after planned teaching. 

 

 
Output is the product or service which results from the system's throughput or processing of 

technical, social, financial & human input. This includes the comparison in terms of gain 

knowledge score among caregivers. Thus, output refers to the change in knowledge of caregiver 

after planned teaching. The output could be positive or negative that is caregiver may or may not 

have an increase in the knowledge. 

 

 
Feedback is information about some aspect of data or energy processing that can be used to 

evaluate & monitor the system & to guide it to more effective performance. 

The lack of gain of knowledge of caregiver provides feedback that indicate the need for 

modification and reinforcement of planned teaching. 
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PROBLEM STATEMENT 

 
“A study to assess the effect of planned teaching on knowledge of caregivers regarding prevention 

and management of amnesia among elderly in selected rural area of Sindhudurg District”. 

 

 
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

 
• To assess the knowledge of caregivers regarding prevention and management of amnesia 

among elderly before and after planned teaching. 

• To find out the comparison between knowledge of caregivers and selected demographic variables. 

 

 
OPERATIONAL DEFINITION 

 
Assess: -As per Collins dictionary, assess refers to judge the worth or importance of. 

 
In this study assess means to find out the knowledge of caregivers regarding management and 

prevention of amnesia among elderly. 

 

 
Effect: - As per Oxford dictionary, effect means change, that is a result or consequence of an 

action. 

In this study, effect refers to the change in knowledge scores of caregivers regarding prevention and 

management of amnesia among elderly. 

 

 
Planned: - As per Oxford dictionary, planned means detailed arrangement for something you want 

to do in future. 

Teaching: - As per Oxford dictionary, teaching means to give lessons to students in a school, 

college, university to help somebody learn something by giving information about it. 
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In this study planned teaching means the meaningful and systematic interaction between 

researcher and caregivers using prepared teaching plan. The teaching plan includes the following 

aspects- 

 Concept of amnesia 

 
 Causes of amnesia 

 
 Symptoms of amnesia 

 
 Diagnostic measures of amnesia 

 
 Treatment of amnesia 

 
 Home care for elderly with amnesia 

 
 Prevention and management of amnesia. 

 
The planned teaching will be a single session of lecture-cum-discussion using audio visual aids, which 

will last for1and 1/2 hour. 

 

 
Knowledge – As per Oxford dictionary knowledge means, the information, understanding and skill 

that you gain through education or experience. 

In this study the knowledge implies the correct responses of caregivers which will be elicited 

using structured questionnaire. Each correct response will be given a score of one and incorrect 

response will be scored zero. 

Knowledge will be arbitrarily graded as follows: 

Above 75% - Excellent 

60-74% -      Good 

 
59-45% -     Average 

 
44-36% -  Satisfactory 

Below 35% - Poor 
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Caregiver: - As per Oxford dictionary caregiver means a person who takes care of sick or old 

person at home. 

In this study caregivers refers to individuals who are staying and giving care to the elderly aged 70 

years and above. 

 

 

ASSUMPTIONS 

 
• Caregivers may have some knowledge about the age-related changes in elderly. 

 
• Planned teaching is an accepted method for imparting knowledge. 

 

 

 
HYPOTHESIS 

 
• H1: - There will be a significant difference in the mean knowledge score of caregivers before and 

after planned teaching. 

• H2: - There will be a significant association between the mean knowledge score of caregivers 

and selected demographic variables. 

 

 
DELIMITATIONS 

 
• The teaching is delimited to the selected cognitive domain of elderly. 

 
• The study is delimited to a single session of planned teaching. 

 

 

 
SCOPE OF THE STUDY 

 
 The study will empower the caregivers in providing care to elderly clients. 

 
 The study will aid the caregivers to detect signs of amnesia at an early stage. 

 
 The study can provide impetus for further study related to the practical aspects of care of clients 

with amnesia. 
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CHAPTER II 

 

 

 

 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

 

 
 

“Literature is the art of discovering something extraordinary about ordinary people, and 

saying with ordinary words something extraordinary” 

-Boris Pasternak 

 

 
 

Review of literature is an important step of development of research project. Literature 

review is a critical summary of research on the topic of interest generally prepared to put a 

research problem in context or to identify gaps and weaknesses in prior studies so as to justify new 

investigation. It relates to the findings from one study to another, with the hope to establish a 

comprehensive study of scientific knowledge in professional discipline way, from which valid 

pertinent theories may be developed. 

 
It is important to think of knowledge in a given field as consisting of three layers. First, there 

are the primary studies that researchers conduct and publish. Second, are the reviews of those 

studies that summarize and offer new interpretations built from, and often, extending beyond the 

primary studies. Third, there are the perceptions, conclusions, opinions, and interpretations that are 

shared informally, that become a part of the field. An attempt has been made by the investigator to 

review and discuss the research literature and its findings related to the present study. It is intended 

to develop a deeper insight in the problem areas, development of conceptual framework and research 

design. 
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The Review literature for the study has been presented under the following headings: 

 
1. Studies related to the prevalence, the causes and the types of amnesia. 

2. Studies related to the diagnosis of amnesia. 

3. Studies related to the management of amnesia. 

4. Studies related to the caregiver’s burden residing with the elderly. 

5. Studies related to the knowledge of caregivers of the elderly and effect of planned teaching. 

 
 

1. Studies related to the prevalence, the causes and the types of amnesia. 

 
Ray and Courtney conducted a study in Loma Linda University, California in 2016 on 

“Effects of Stress, Sex Differences, and Cognitive Reserve on Cognitive Decline in Healthy 

Elderly Subjects”. The current study used data collected through the Walnuts and Healthy Aging 

(WAHA) Study. Three hundred and sixty-five healthy, elderly participants (aged 65-75 years old; 

mean=69.6 years old; 245 females) from the Southern California area were recruited via radio, 

newspaper and internet advertisements, as well as posted fliers. None of the subjects were residents 

of the assisted living or nursing homes—all lived independently within the community. The results 

concluded that, stress did not have a significant effect on any of the cognitive performance or 

decline scores. Sex was a significant predictor of performance and decline in verbal memory. 

Gaël Chételat, Rik Ossenkoppele, Victor L Villemagne, Audrey Perrotin, and Brigitte 

Landeau, in the year 2016 explored the Atrophy, hypometabolism and clinical trajectories in 

patients with amyloid-negative Alzheimer's disease. They investigated clinical and demographic 

features, patterns of brain atrophy and hypometabolism and longitudinal clinical trajectories of 

these patients. Forty amyloid-negative patients, carrying a pre-scan diagnosis of Alzheimer's 

disease dementia from four centres were included (11/29 females/males; mean age 

= 67 ± 9). There were 21 amnestic, 12 non-amnestic, and seven non-specific amyloid-negative 

Alzheimer's disease cases. After the amyloid scan, clinicians altered the diagnosis in 68% of 

amyloid-negative patients including 48% of amnestic versus 94% of non-amnestic and non- 

specific cases. After the amyloid scan, clinicians altered the diagnosis in 68% of amyloid- negative 

patients including 48% of amnestic versus 94% of non-amnestic and non-specific 
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cases. In contrast, in the subgroup of amnestic amyloid-negative cases, the clinical presentation and 

follow-up usually remained consistent with Alzheimer's disease. 

 
 

A study carried out by Barbara Vicini-Chilovi, Maddalena Riva, Marta Conti, Marina 

Zanetti, Salvatore Caratozzolo, Gulia Mombelli, et al, in the year 2010 on “Does age at 

observation time affect the clinical presentation of mild cognitive impairment?”. (MCI). A total of 

167 outpatients with a clinical diagnosis of MCI were consecutively enrolled and entered in the 

study. Clinical and demographic characteristics were carefully recorded. Each patient underwent a 

wide neuropsychological standardized assessment. The subjects were divided into 3 groups 

according to their age at observation time: 58 MCI patients were classified as young (≤ 69 years), 

89 as old (70-79 years) and 20 as very old (≥ 80 years). The 3 groups did not differ in 

demographic characteristics, general cognitive functions and memory impairment. Very old MCI 

subjects showed a significantly greater impairment than younger MCI patients in cognitive 

domains involving executive functions. In particular, very old MCI patients were more frequently 

classified as having multiple-domain amnestic MCI. 

 

 
A study carried out by Carrie B Peltz, María M Corrada, Daniel J Berlau, and Claudia H 

Kawas in the year 2011 on “Incidence of dementia in oldest-old with amnestic MCI and other 

cognitive impairments”. The objective of the study was to examine the incidence of dementia 

among the oldest-old people with normal cognition and different types of cognitive impairment. 

This study included 395 participants without dementia (mean age 93.3 years) from the 90+ Study, a 

prospective, population-based study of aging and dementia in people aged 90 years and older. The 

participants had evaluations for dementia every 6 months, and their average follow-up was 2.5 

years. The incidence of all-cause dementia was examined in participants after stratified them into 4 

cognitive groups: normal, amnestic mild cognitive impairment (aMCI), non-amnestic mild 

cognitive impairment (naMCI), and other cognitive impairment (OCI). The result showed 

dementia incidence was highest for participants with aMCI (31.4% per year) and OCI (39.9% per 

year). Participants with naMCI had an incidence of 14.1% per year, and participants with normal 

cognition had an incidence of 8.4% per year. 

 
 

Ming-Yen Tsai, Meng-Han Tsai, Shih-Chung Yang, Yu-Lung Tseng, and Yao-Chung Chuang 

studied the effect of hypnotics on amnesia in elderly, in the year 2009. The study was 
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on “Transient global amnesia-like episode due to mistaken intake of zolpidem: drug safety concern 

in the elderly”. Older people who self-medicate often have a high risk for medication errors. A 

case study of a 65-year-old woman, who experienced recurrent transient anterograde amnesia, 

anxiety, bewilderment, and repetitive questioning that lasted for 2 to 3 hours after erroneously 

taking zolpidem. It was concluded that medication, particularly as regards to hypnotics, should be 

carefully reviewed when a patient presents with transient global amnesia- like symptoms. 

Clémence Tomadesso, Audrey Perrotin, Justine Mutlu, Florence Mézenge, and Brigitte 

Landeau studied in the year 2015 on “Brain structural, functional, and cognitive correlates of 

recent versus remote autobiographical memories in amnestic Mild Cognitive Impairment” (aMCI). 

The study aims to understanding of this graded effect by investigating the cognitive and neural 

substrates of recent versus remote autobiographical memories in patients with amnestic Mild 

Cognitive Impairment (aMCI). Twenty aMCI patients and twenty-five Healthy elderly Controls 

(HC), underwent neuropsychological tests assessing remote (20-to-30 years old) and recent (the 

ten last years) autobiographical memory as well as episodic and semantic memory, executive 

function and global cognition. The brain regions related with the retrieval of events from the 

recent period showed greater atrophy/hypometabolism in aMCI patients compared to HC than 

those involved in remote memories. Recall of recent memories essentially relies on episodic 

memory processes and brain network, while remote memories also involve other processes such as 

semantic memory. This is consistent with the semanticization of memories with time and may 

explain the better resistance of remote memory in AD. 

Guha K Venkatraman 1, Andrew Bauerschmidt conducted the study in the year 2011 on 

“Two cases of delayed-onset transient global amnesia after saline-contrast transthoracic 

echocardiography”. Two cases of transient global amnesia (TGA) with delays of 1 and 2 hours after 

saline-contrast transthoracic echocardiography. The unique presentation in these cases may help 

elucidate the possible mechanisms underlying TGA. A 63-year-old woman admitted for lower 

extremity arterial thrombosis with TGA onset, 1 hour after saline-contrast echocardiography and a 

75-year-old woman admitted to rule out myocardial infraction with TGA onset 2 hours after 

saline-contrast echocardiography. It can thus be concluded, that the presence of a delay after the 

trigger event as described in these cases is unique and informative and that it lends strength to some 

proposed mechanisms over others in this subset of TGA presentations. 
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Rosalie Boitet, Nicolas Gaillard, Eddine Bendiab, Lucas Corti, Caroline Roos, and Jacques 

Reynes et al studied in the year 2019 on “Concomitant reversible cerebral vasoconstriction 

syndrome and transient global amnesia”. They retrospectively reviewed clinical and radiological 

features of patients, diagnosed with confirmed concomitant RCVS and TGA between 2012 and 

2018 in two specialized institutions. Two women aged 67 and 53, and a 64-year-old man had a first 

thunderclap headache, triggered by an acute emotional stress, rapidly followed by TGA. Amnesia 

resolved within a few hours and RCVS was proven for all, with complete resolution of vasospasms 

within 3 months. All three patients had excellent outcome. After the result they conclude that 

RCVS and TGA can occur simultaneously, which suggests common mechanisms, such as aberrant 

responses to physical or emotional stress and cerebral vasoconstriction. 

A study was conducted by Deselms, Jessica L. in Minnesota State University, Mankato, 

United States in 2012 on “Memory Priming in Elderly Individuals Diagnosed with Dementia”. The 

purpose of this study was to examine the efficacy of a novel memory enhancement procedure for 

individuals with dementia named "memory priming." Each participant was administered the 

Modified-Mini-Mental Status Exam to obtain a global assessment of their level of cognitive 

impairment. The 3MS is a modified version of the Mini-Mental Status Exam (MMSE). The low-

probability questions were questions that the participants answered correctly less than 30% of the 

time, participant 1 (M=20%), participant two (M=26.1%), and participant three (M=18.87%). 

These questions served as the target questions during the intervention phase, with one target 

question being designated to each of the three separate intervention conditions. Target questions 

were randomly assigned to each condition. Moderate- probability questions were those that the 

resident responded to correctly between 30% and 70% of the time or higher, participant one 

(M=66.6%), participant two (M=52.66%), and participant three (M=50.57%). Each question was 

asked four to six times. In conclusion, MP may comprise a variety of cognitively engaging activities 

that may need to be determined on an individual. Therefore, it is tentatively concluded that 

engaging in cognitively stimulating activity seems to be a useful technique in increasing recall of 

personally-relevant information. 

A study conducted by Ambika B Khanna and Chandra S Metgud at Belgavi Karnataka in 

the year 2020 on “Prevalence of cognitive impairment (CI) in elderly population residing in an 

urban area of Belagavi”. A cross-sectional study was carried out among 770 elderly aged 

≥60 years residing in two Urban Health Centres of Belagavi District. Socio-demographic profile 

of the participants were collected using a predesigned and pretested questionnaire by 
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personal interview at the participants’ residence. To assess the CI and burden of healthcare, Mini 

Mental State Examination and Zarit Caregiver Burden Scale were used, respectively. The result said 

that the overall prevalence of CI was 8.4%. The risk factors noted for CI were advancing age, 

female sex, unmarried or widow/widower, illiterate, not working presently, staying alone, and 

poverty. Out of 65 caregivers, 67.7% of them had mild or moderate burden of caring for the 

cognitively impaired elderly. 

 
 

2. Studies related to diagnosis of amnesia. 

 
Camilla Dyremose Jensen, Thomas Krøigård, Christoph Patrick Beier in Denmark 

explored the study in the year 2019 on “Transient epileptic amnesia diagnosed using long-term 

electroencephalography”. Transient epileptic amnesia (TEA) is a distinct syndrome affecting 

middle-aged persons without concurrent brain disease or disposition to epileptic seizures. Seizures 

are characterized by amnesia, usually lasting less than one hour, and interictal memory deficits that 

are common. Effective antiseizure treatment is usually rapid in patients with TEA, which underlines 

the need for prompt diagnosis. Here, the report of a 58-year-old male patient, with recurrent 

episodes of antero- and retrograde amnesia. MRI was normal and diagnosis was made using long-

term EEG (27 hours), revealing 10 right-sided temporal lobe seizures with subtle clinical 

symptoms lasting up to 86 seconds. Details of the video-EEG are presented. Treatment with 

levetiracetam resulted in complete recovery and seizure freedom that was confirmed on a second 

long-term EEG. 

A study was done by Buschke H, Mowrey WB, Ramratan WS, Zimmerman ME, 

Loewenstein DA, Katz MJ, Lipton RB in the year 2017, on ability of Memory Binding Test, to 

distinguish Amnestic Mild Cognitive Impairment and Dementia, from Cognitively Normal 

Elderly. The aim was to assess the reliability and cross-sectional discriminative validity of the 

Memory Binding Test (MBT) to distinguish persons with amnestic cognitive impairment (aMCI) 

and dementia from cognitively normal elderly controls. The memory Binding Test was administered 

to 20 participants with dementia, 31 with an amnestic cognitive impairment and 246 controls. The 

result was total number of items recalled in the Paired condition (TIP) was elected the optimal 

index. TIP cut-score was ≤22 for differentiating aMCI alone (sensitivity = 0.74, specificity = 0.73) 

and aMCI and dementia combined (sensitivity = 0.84, specificity = 0.73) from controls. It was ≤17 

for differentiating dementia from aMCI and controls (sensitivity 

= 0.95, specificity = 0.87). Age and education adjustments did not materially improve 
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discriminative validity. The reliability of TIP was 0.77. Conclusion was MBT achieved moderate 

to good reliability. TIP had superior cross-sectional discriminative validity than the other MBT 

indices 

 

 
3. Studies related to management of amnesia. 

 
A study was conducted by Gautier Allouchery, Farès Moustafa, Jean Roubin, Bruno 

Pereira, Jeannot Schmidt, Julien Raconnat, et. al. in the year 2018, on “Clinical validation of 

S100B in the management of a mild traumatic brain injury: issues from an interventional cohort of 

1449 adult patients”. The aim was a reduction of cranial computed tomography (CCT) scans by 

30%. The secondary goal was to investigate the influence of age and associated risk factors on the 

reduction of CCT. Out of the 1449 patients included in this study, 468 (32.3%) had S100B- with a 

sensitivity of 96.4% (95% CI: 87.5%-99.6%), a specificity of 33.4% (95% CI: 

31%-36%) and a negative predictive value of 99.6% (95% CI: 98.5%-99.9%). No significant 

difference in serum levels or the S100B+ rate was observed if patients had retrograde amnesia 

(0.16 μg/L; 63.8%), loss of consciousness (0.13; 63.6%) or antiplatelet therapy (0.20; 77.9%). 

After this result they concluded that the clinical use of S100B in mTBI management reduces the 

use of CCTs by approximately one-third; furthermore, the percentage of CCTs reduction is 

influenced by the age of the patient. 

Taeko Makino, Hiroyuki Umegaki, Masahiko Ando, Xian Wu Cheng, Koji Ishida, Hiroshi 

Akima et al. concluded the study in the year 2021 on, “Effects of Aerobic, Resistance, or Combined 

Exercise Training Among Older Adults with Subjective Memory Complaints: A Randomized 

Controlled Trial”. The objective of the study was to investigate the differential effects of aerobic 

exercise training (AT), resistance exercise training (RT), and combined exercise training (CT) on 

cognition in older adults with subjective memory complaints (SMC). Community-dwelling older 

adults with SMC (n = 415; mean age = 72.3 years old) were randomly assigned to one of the four 

groups: AT, RT, CT, or control group. The study consisted of two phases: a 26-week intervention 

and a 26-week follow-up. The participants were evaluated at baseline, 26 weeks 

(postintervention), and 52 weeks (follow-up). This study suggests that AT intervention can 

improve delayed memory in community-dwelling older adults, particularly in individuals without 

objective memory decline. 

A study was conducted by Takao Suzuki, Hiroyuki Shimada, Hyuma Makizako, Takehiko 

Doi, Daisuke Yoshida, et al. in the year 2012 on, “Effects of multicomponent 
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exercise on cognitive function in older adults with amnestic mild cognitive impairment: a 

randomized controlled trial” in Japan. The design was Twelve months, randomized controlled trial. 

Fifty older adults (27 men) with aMCI ranging in age from 65 to 93 years (mean age, 75 years) 

participants were present. Subjects were randomized into either a multicomponent exercise (n = 

25), or an education control group (n = 25). Subjects in the multicomponent exercise group, 

exercised under the supervision of physiotherapists for 90 min/d, 2 d/week, for a total of 80 times 

over 12 months. The exercises included aerobic exercise, muscle strength training, and postural 

balance retraining, and were conducted using multiple conditions to stimulate cognitive functions. 

At the end the result of the mean adherence to the exercise program was 79.2%. Improvements of 

cognitive function, following multicomponent exercise were superior at treatment end (group × time 

interactions for the mini-mental state examination (P = 0.04), logical memory of immediate recall 

(P = 0.03), and letter verbal fluency test. So, they conclude that this study indicates that exercise 

improves or supports, at least partly, cognitive performance in older adults with aMCI. 

Xiang-Lian Zhou, Li-Na Wang, Jie Wang, Ling Zhou, Xin-Hua Shen explored the study in 

the year 2020 on, “Effects of exercise interventions for specific cognitive domains in old adults 

with mild cognitive impairment (MCI): A meta-analysis and subgroup analysis of randomized 

controlled trials”. Randomized controlled trials of exercise interventions in MCI patients, older 

than 55 years, with an outcome measure of cognitive function were included. The result was that 

eleven studies with sufficient data met the inclusion criteria for the meta- analysis. Exercise 

interventions significantly improved general function. At the end, they concluded that exercise 

improves performance in the 5 cognitive domains. Across cognitive domains, language ability was 

the domain most affected by exercise. 

The study was conducted by Lawla L F Law, Vincent C T Mok, Matthew M K Yau in the 

year 2019 on, “Effects of functional tasks exercise on cognitive functions of older adults with mild 

cognitive impairment: a randomized controlled pilot trial”. A four-arm, rater-blinded randomized 

controlled trial. Participants (N = 59) were randomized to either a functional task exercise group, a 

cognitive training group, an exercise training group, or a waitlist control group for 8 weeks. All 

outcome measures were undertaken at baseline and post-intervention using Neurobehavioral 

Cognitive Status Examination, Trail Making Test A and B, Chinese Version Verbal Learning Test, 

Lawton Instrumental Activities of Daily Living Scale, and Zarit Burden Interview. Results of the 

Kruskal-Wallis one-way ANOVA showed higher improvement in the functional task exercise 

group with significant between-group differences 
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in memory (p = 0.009) compared to the exercise group and cognitive training group, functional 

status (p = 0.005) compared to the cognitive training group and waitlist control group, and 

caregiver burden (p = 0.037) compared to the exercise group and cognitive training group. 

A study was conducted by Soledad Ballesteros, Jennifer A Rieker, Julia Mayas, Antonio 

Prieto, Pilar Toril, María Pilar Jiménez et al. in the year 2020 on, “Effects of multidomain versus 

single-domain training on executive control and memory in older adults: study protocol for a 

randomized controlled trial (RTC)”. In this study the randomized, single- blind, controlled trial, 

144 participants will be randomly assigned to one of the four combinations of cognitive training 

and physical exercise. This RCT will investigate the short and long-term effects of multidomain 

training, compared to cognitive training and physical training alone, on executive control and 

memory functions in healthy older adults, in comparison with the performance of an active control 

group. 

P. Srisuwan, D. Nakawiro, S. Chansirikarnjana, O. Kuha, P. Chaikongthong, and T. 

Suwannagoot concluded in the year 2020, a study on, “Effects of a Group-Based 8-Week 

Multicomponent Cognitive Training on Cognition, Mood and Activities of Daily Living among 

Healthy Older Adults: A One-Year Follow-Up of a Randomized Controlled Trial”. The objective 

of the study was to assess the effectiveness of a multicomponent CT using a training program of 

executive functions, attention, memory and visuospatial functions (TEAM-V Program) on 

cognition, mood and instrumental ADL. Seventy-seven nondemented community-dwelling older 

adults (mean age 65.7±4.3 years) were selected for the study. The result said that Compared with 

the control arm, the TEAM-V Program was associated with reducing anxiety (P = 0.004). 

Compared with the baseline, participants receiving the TEAM- V Program were associated with 

significantly improved general cognition (MoCA, P < 0.001), immediate recall (word recall task, P 

= 0.01), retrieval and retention of memory process (word recognition task, P = 0.01), attention 

(number cancellation part A, P < 0.001) and executive function (maze test, P = 0.02) at 1 year. 

Kazuki Uemura, Hiroyuki Shimada, Hyuma Makizako, Takehiko Doi, Daisuke Yoshida, 

Kota Tsutsumimoto, et al. explored the study in the year 2013 on, “Cognitive function affects 

trainability for physical performance in exercise intervention among older adults with mild 

cognitive impairment”. Forty-four older adults diagnosed with mild cognitive impairment based on 

the Peterson criteria (mean age 74.8 years) consented to and completed, a 6-month, twice weekly 

exercise intervention. The Timed Up and Go (TUG) test was used as a measure 
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of physical performance. The Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE), Trail Making Test Part B, 

Geriatric Depression Scale, baseline muscle strength of knee extension, and attendance rate of 

intervention, were measured as factors for predicting trainability. At the end the result said that, in 

the correlation analysis, the change in TUG showed modest correlations with attendance rate in the 

exercise program (r = -0.354, P = 0.027) and MMSE at baseline (r = -0.321, P = 0.034). A 

multiple regression analysis revealed that change in TUG was independently associated with 

attendance rate (β = -0.322, P = 0.026) and MMSE score (β = -0.295, P = 0.041), controlling for 

age and gender. 

 

 

 
4. Studies related to caregiver’s burden residing with elderly 

 
Shweta Ajay, Arvind Kasthuri, Pretesh Kiran, Rahul Malhotra, M.P.H in 2016 explored the, 

association of impairments of older persons with caregiver burden among family caregivers in 

Karnataka. All impaired older persons (aged ≥60, with impairment in activities of daily living 

(ADL) or cognition or vision or hearing), residing in 8 villages in Bangalore district, Karnataka, 

India, and their primary informal caregivers were interviewed. Caregiver burden was measured 

using the Zarit Burden Interview (ZBI; higher score indicating greater perceived burden). The 

Linear regression models, adjusting for background characteristics of older persons and 

caregivers, assessed the association of type of impairment (physical [Yes/No], cognitive [Yes/No], 

vision [Yes/No] and hearing [Yes/No]) and number 1 or 2 or 3 or 4) of older person impairments 

with caregiver burden. A total of 140 caregivers, caring for 

149 older persons, were interviewed. Relative to caregivers of older person with one impairment, 

those caring for an older person with all 4 impairments had significantly higher ZBI score. The 

findings concluded that caregivers of older persons with multiple impairments, especially physical 

impairment, are vulnerable. 

A case control study was done by Kuljeet Singh Anand, Vikas Dhikav, Ankur Sachdeva and 

Pinki Mishra in New Delhi in the year 2015, to assess the perceived caregiver stress in 

Alzheimer's disease and mild cognitive impairment. Caregivers of patients diagnosed with 

Alzheimer's disease/Mild Cognitive Impairment were recruited at the Memory Clinic of 

Neurology Department of a Tertiary Care Hospital in Northern India. The controls included 

caregivers of patients with chronic medical and psychiatric disorders. Caregivers were interviewed 

using Perceived Stress Scale (PSS) and the patients were assessed using The 
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Blessed Activity of Daily Living (ADL), Mini Mental State Examination (MMSE) and Clinical 

Dementia Rating scale. Caregivers of a total of 31 patients of AD/MCI (Males = 24, Females 

= 7), and 30 controls (Males = 18, Females = 12) were interviewed. Caregivers of patients with MCI 

had lower PSS scores compared to AD caregivers, but significantly higher scores compared to 

caregivers of other chronic disorders. At the end they concluded that caregivers of patients with 

AD/MCI have a high perceived stress compared to caregivers of patients with other chronic illness. 

P. Sinhaa, N. G. Desaia, O. Prakasha, S. Kushwahab, and C. B. Tripathic did a 

comparative study in New Delhi in 2017, to find out the Caregiver burden in Alzheimer-type 

dementia versus psychosis: A comparative study from India. Thirty-two caregiver-patient dyads of 

Alzheimer-type dementia were compared with thirty-two caregiver-patient dyads of psychosis. 

Cognitive assessment, abilities to perform activities of daily living and severity of dementia was 

assessed in the patients. Zarit Burden Interview was used to study the caregiver burden in both 

groups. The mean burden score in dementia caregivers was high at 47.7, whereas the mean burden 

score for elderly psychosis caregivers was lesser at 33.6. The study inferred that dementia carries a 

greater caregiver burden when compared with elderly patients with psychosis. Innovative 

interventions are needed to remove burden from caregiving, making it a meaningful practice 

integral to the Indian society. 

A study conducted in Gujarat (2015) by Shobha Misra, Rajat Oswal and Mehul Patel to 

explore the Family Burden in Caregivers of Elderly with Cognitive Impairment residing in Rural 

and Tribal Population of a District in Western India. The cross-sectional study was conducted 

among adults residing in the rural population. A total of 240 households from 12 villages of the 

block were selected by multistage and random sampling method. Mini-mental state examination 

and Zarit Burden Interview tools were used to assess CI and burden. A total of 212 adults aged over 

59 years were studied. The overall prevalence of CI was 42.92%. There was a statistically 

significant difference seen in CI among females as compared to males. Interview of primary care 

taker showed that 32 (35.16%) caregivers had little or no burden, 53 (58.24%) had mild-to-

moderate burden, and 6 (6.59%) had moderate-to-severe burden, while none had a severe burden. 
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5. Studies related to knowledge of caregivers of elderly and effect of teaching. 

 
A study conducted in Iran (2010) by Saeed Pahlavanzadeh, Fatemeh Ghaedi Heidari, 

Jahangir Maghsudi, Zahra Ghazavi, and Saeed Samandari to assess the effects of family education 

program on the caregiver burden of families of elderly with dementia disorders. This was a clinical 

trial, in which 50 family caregivers of the elderly patients with dementia who had referred to two 

referral centres for dementia in the city of Isfahan were selected with convenient sampling method 

and were randomized to experimental and control groups. The experimental group participated in 

a family education program but the control group did not. Data were collected by Zarit's caregiver 

burden scale, completed by caregivers of both groups before, right after, and one month after the 

family education program. Also, Mini-Mental Status Examination was conducted for elderly before 

the program. Caregivers' burden was gradually increased in the controls, but decreased in the 

experimental group during the study. The means of caregivers' burden before, right after, and one 

month after the family education program were 42, 35.44, and 33.56 in the experimental group, 

respectively, while the mean of control group were 43.28, 46.8 and 50.64 respectively. By 

conducting this program, it could reduce the caregivers' burden of families of elderly with 

dementia. Developing such programs and evaluating them within research projects are 

recommended. 

A study was conducted by Perla Werne in 2001 on correlates of family caregivers' 

knowledge about Alzheimer's disease. Two hundred and twenty informal caregivers of an elderly 

person suffering from Alzheimer's disease were recruited from four large memory clinics across 

the country, and interviewed by trained research assistants. Overall, low levels of knowledge were 

found, especially in items related to the prevalence, causes and symptoms of the disease. Low 

education and being a spouse were the most important vulnerability factors associated with poor 

knowledge. 
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CHAPTER III 

 

 

 

 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

 

 

 

 

This chapter deals with the description of research methodology adopted by the investigator. 

According to Polit and Beck (2004) methodology refers to ways of obtaining, systematizing and 

analysing data. 

According to Creswell (2003) methodology is a coherent group of methods that harmonize one 

another and that have the capability to fit, to deliver data and findings that will reflect the research 

question and suits the researcher’s purpose. The steps taken for gathering and organizing the 

collected data were: research design, settings, population, sample size and technique, criteria for 

selection of sample tool, validity and reliability, pilot study, data collection process and plan for 

data analysis. 

 

 
RESEARCH APPROACH 

 
The research approach refers to the way in which the investigator plans the research process. 

The study was based on a descriptive exploratory approach. Exploratory study is the primary stage 

of research and the purpose of this research is to achieve new insights into a phenomenon. 

According to Burns and Grove (2003) descriptive research is “designed to provide a picture of a 

situation as it naturally happens”. Descriptive research is the method that describes the 

characteristics of the population or phenomenon that is studied. This methodology focuses 
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more on the “what” of the research subject than the “why” of the research subject. Descriptive 

research is “aimed at casting light on current issues or problems through a process of data 

collection that enables them to describe the situation more completely than was possible without 

employing this method. It is an effective method to get information that can be used to develop 

hypotheses and propose associations. 

Here the investigator explains, describes and evaluates the effectiveness of planned teaching on 

knowledge of caregivers in relation to prevention and management of amnesia among elderly 

using semi structured questionnaire with self-reporting techniques. 

 

 
RESEARCH DESIGN 

 
A research design incorporates the most important methodological decisions that an investigator 

makes in conducting a research study. 

Burns and Grove (2002) define a research design as a blueprint for conducting a study with 

maximum control over factors that may interfere with the validity of the findings. A research 

design helps the investigator in the selection of subjects for the study and determines the types of 

analysis to be used to interpret the data. The selection of research design depends upon the purpose 

of the study, research approach and the variables under study. 

In this study the research design used by the investigator was single group pre-test post-test 

design. The schematic representation of the research design is as follows: 
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FIGURE- 2 

 
SCHEMATIC REPRESENTATION OF THE RESEARCH DESIGN 

Day -7 

Conduction of the Post-test 

Assessment of knowledge regarding prevention and management of 

amnesia after planned teaching by using semi structured questionnaire 

Introduction of the investigator and the purpose of the study. 

Obtaining consent from the subjects. 

Day 1 

Conduction of Pre-test 

 Collection of demographic data 

 Assessment of knowledge of caregivers regarding prevention and 

management of amnesia among elderly using semi-structured questionnaire 

 Conduction planned teaching on prevention and management of Amnesia 

 

Selection of sample based on the inclusion criteria of the study 

Permission of the Gram Panchayat of Tulsuli Village 
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VARIABLES OF THE STUDY 

 
According to Polit and Hungler (1991) the concepts under investigation are referred to as 

variables. A single variable is something that varies and an investigator actively creates or 

manipulates variables. 

In research, variables are any characteristics that can take on different values, such as height, 

age, temperature, or test scores. 

Researchers often manipulate or measure independent and dependent variables in studies to test 

cause-and-effect relationships. The investigator has identified and differentiated the following 

variables of the study. 

 

 
Independent variables 

 
The independent variables are the conditions that the investigator manipulates in her attempt to 

ascertain their relationship to the observer. 

Independent variable in this study was the planned teaching on prevention and management of 

amnesia among elderly. 

 

 
Dependent variables 

 
The dependent variables are the conditions that appears, disappears as the investigator 

introduces, removes or changes independent variables. 

The dependent variable of this study is the knowledge of caregivers regarding prevention and 

management of amnesia among elderly. 

 

 
SETTING OF THE STUDY 

 
The community-based study was conducted in the Tulsuli village of Sindhudurg district, 

Taluka Kudal. The list of elderly population aged 70 years and above was retrieved from the Gram 

Panchayat of the selected village. 

In order to accommodate the subjects at one place, the investigator had selected the Assembly 

Hall of Lingeshwar Vidyalaya and Junior College, Tulsuli. A prior permission was 
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sought from the principal of the school. The hall had a total capacity of 100, thus enabling to 

follow the norms of social distancing. 

 

 
POPULATION 

 
According to Polit and Hungler a population is the entire aggregate of the cases that meets a 

designed set of criteria. 

A research population is also known as a well-defined collection of individuals or objects 

known to have similar characteristics. All individuals or objects within a certain population 

usually have a common, binding characteristic or trait. 

It is for the benefit of the population that researches are done. However, due to the large sizes 

of population, researchers often cannot test every individual in the population because it is too 

expensive and time-consuming. 

The population for this study consists of all the caregivers involved in caring for the elderly aged 

70 years and above of Sindhudurg district, Maharashtra. 

 

 
SAMPLE AND SAMPLE SIZE 

 
In research terms a sample is a group of people, objects, or items that are taken from a larger 

population for measurement. The sample should be a representative of the population to ensure that 

the findings extracted from the research sample can be generalised to the population as a whole. 

According to Basvanthappa (2001) it is a subject of the population of interest. 

 
In this study the sample refers to the caregivers of elderly from selected rural area of 

Sindhudurg and the total sample size decided for the study was forty caregivers fulfilling the 

inclusion criteria. 

 

 
CRITERIA FOR SAMPLE SELECTION 

 
Inclusion criteria: 

 
The sample were selected according to the following criteria: 
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 Caregivers are able to understand, read and write Marathi or English. 

 
 Caregivers are willing to participate in the study 

 
 Caregivers are providing care to elderly aged 70 years and above. 

 
Exclusion criteria: 

 
Caregivers having hearing and visual impairment. 

 

 
 

SAMPLING TECHNIQUE 

 
Sampling refers to the process of selecting a portion of the population to represent the 

entire population. 

According to Polit and Hungler convenient sampling entails the selection of the most readily 

available person as subject in the study. 

The sampling technique used in this study was non-probability convenience sampling. 

 
Convenience sampling is a type of non-probability sampling that involves the sample being 

drawn from that part of the population that is close to hand. 

 

 
DEVELOPMENT OF TOOL 

 
The tool means the instrument selected in research should as far as possible be the vehicle 

that would obtain best data for drawing conclusion pertinent to the study. The tool was developed 

after updating knowledge by reviewing the relevant literature regarding prevention and 

management of amnesia among elderly. 

The investigator interacted with the family members of the elderly to gain insight regarding 

problems faced by the caregivers. She also contacted few experts in the field which added to the 

knowledge and guidance in developing the tool. 

Based on the inputs the following tools were developed: 

 
Tool I: A Semi structured Questionnaire to assess demographic data and knowledge of sample 

regarding prevention and management of amnesia among elderly. 

Tool II: Planned teaching on prevention and management of amnesia among elderly. 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE TOOL 

 
Tool I 

 
A Semi structured questionnaire was prepared to determine the knowledge of sample with 

regards to prevention and management of amnesia among elderly. 

The tool was divided into two sections 

 
Section I: deals with the demographic data. This section was further divided into two parts 

 
Part A: Demographic data of elderly 

 
Part B: Demographic data of caregiver. 

 
Section II: This section comprised of items to elicit the knowledge of the caregivers with regards 

to prevention and management of amnesia. It has 20 multiple choice questions, each having four 

alternatives of which, one is a correct option. The correct option is scored as one. 

 

 
Tool II: Planned teaching 

 
The investigator developed the tool after reviewing the literature pertaining to prevention and 

management of amnesia. After which she interacted with the experts in the field of nursing and 

psychiatry in the process of preparation of the planned teaching. 

The planned teaching included the following aspects: 

 
• Meaning of the terms - memory and amnesia. 

 
• Types of amnesia. 

 
• Causes of amnesia 

 
• Symptoms of amnesia. 

 
• Diagnosis of amnesia. 

 
• Treatment of amnesia 

 
• Home care of elderly with amnesia. 

 
• Measures to prevent and manage amnesia among elderly. 
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A pamphlet on guidelines for homecare of the elderly would be prepared and given to the 

caregivers for easy reference. 

 

 
VALIDITY 

 
According to Polit and Hungler (1999), Validity is defined as the extent to which an instrument 

measures what it is supposed to measure, or, to the extent to which it provides data which is 

compatible with the relevant evidence. 

Validity means the extent to which the results really measure what they are supposed to 

measure. If research has high validity, that means it produces results that correspond to real 

properties, characteristics, and variations in the physical or social world. 

The content validity of the tool developed for this study was done by giving it to twelve 

experts, four from the Department of Psychiatry and nine experts from the Nursing Department. 

After receiving the opinion from the experts, certain modifications were made in the initial tool 

that consisted of 25 items. As per the inputs given, few questions were reframed, statements 

were changed into questions and few were deleted. Thus, the final tool which was prepared 

consisted of 20 multiple questions in the structured format. 

 

 
VALIDITY OF PLANNED TEACHING 

 
The validity of planned teaching was obtained by verifying it from various experts from the field 

of nursing, psychiatry and clinical psychologist. Few suggestions like organization of content 

matter, expressing it in simple form, and adding few points were incorporated. The planned 

teaching was prepared in English, which later was translated into Marathi language by the literature 

experts for better comprehension by the sample 

 

 
RELIABILITY 

 
Reliability of the tool is a major criterion for assessing the quality and accuracy. It is the degree 

of consistency with which it measures the attribute it is supposed to be measuring. 

The reliability depends on the variation produced by the repeated use of an instrument, lesser 

the variation, higher is the validity. Reliability includes assessing for internal 
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consistency, equity and stability. Internal consistency assesses the correlation between multiple 

items in a test that are intended to measure the same construct. 

The reliability of the semi-structured questionnaire was established by administering it to 30 

college students who reside with their grandparents. 

The reliability was established by using Cronbach’s Alpha formula. 
 

𝑛 
𝛼 = 
𝑛 − 1 

(1 − 
𝛴𝑣𝑖 

) 
𝑣𝑡𝑒𝑠𝑡 

 
 

 

n = Number of questions 

 
Vi =variance of score on each question 

 
V test= total variance of overall scores (not % ‘s) on the entire test. 

 
The value obtained was 0.74 and the tool was found to be reliable statistically. 

 

 
 

PILOT STUDY 

 
According to Polit and Hungler, a pilot study is a small-scale version or trial run of the major 

study. 

A pilot study is the first step of the entire research protocol and is often a smaller-sized study, 

assisting in planning and modification of the main study. The purpose of the study is twofold, 

firstly, to make improvement in the research project, and secondly, to delete problems that must be 

eradicated before the major study be attempted. 

The pilot study was carried out at Kudal, Sindhudurg district on four adult caregivers who 

stayed with their elderly on 20th January 2022. Initially the investigator introduced herself and then 

explained the purpose of the study to the caregivers. After obtaining their consent, a pre- test was 

introduced followed by planned teaching on prevention and management of amnesia. Post-test was 

conducted after 7 days on the same group. 

The pilot study helped the investigator to assess the feasibility and practicability of the design 

tool and helped her to gain more clarity about the data gathering process. 
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DATA GATHERING PROCESS 

 
The data gathering process commenced on 28th January 2022. The investigator visited the 

elderly and their caregivers at their residence and after introduction of self, got oriented to their 

problems. The investigator explained about her study and asked for their willingness and 

convenient date and time. She finalized a day i.e., 7th February 2022, that was feasible for all 

caregivers to conduct the pre-test and planned teaching regarding prevention and management of 

amnesia. 

For the data gathering the investigator arranged for one assembly hall. The investigator visited 

the Gram Panchayat and the school and met the Sarpanch and the school principal in advance, and 

obtained the necessary permissions from the concerned authorities. 

 

 

 

 
The data gathering process was as follows: 

 
1. Permission from Gram panchayat and school principal 

2. Selection of the Sample 

3. Conduction of Pre-test 

4. Conduction of Planned teaching 

5. Conduction of Post-test 

 
The selection of sample was done as per the inclusion criteria laid down for the study. The list of 

elderly whose age is 70 years and above was obtained from the Gram Panchayat of Tulsuli. 

The pre-test was conducted on 7th February 2022. The investigator gathered all the caregivers 

for the pre-test followed by planned teaching at Lingeshwar Vidyalaya school Tulsuli. The sample 

were guided towards the assembly hall. The investigator introduced herself and the topic of study to 

the caregivers. After the introduction, a written consent was taken from the caregivers. After 

obtaining their consent, pre-test was conducted to analyse the baseline knowledge of caregivers 

regarding prevention and management of amnesia. 

Planned teaching was arranged in such a way that it did not interfere with the routine activities 

and work of the caregivers. Thus, pre-scheduled time-table of the planned teaching was prepared 

by the investigator. Planned teaching was a single session of lecture-cum- 
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discussion using audio visual aids, which lasted for 1 hour and 30 minutes. Caregivers were 

encouraged to asked questions in between. If they did not understand any aspect of planned 

teaching re-explanation was given and made sure that they understood. 

The caregivers were contacted telephonically to be present on 7th day of teaching, dated 14th 

February 2022, on the same location for the post-test. After post-test, a pamphlet prepared on 

guidelines for home care of elderly was provided to the caregivers. This would be a quick 

reference for them. Thus, the investigator collected the data in a planned systematic manner. 
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PLAN FOR STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

 
The Statistical procedures enables the investigators to reduce, summarize, evaluate, interpret 

and communicate numerical information in meaningful ways. In this study descriptive and 

inferential statistics were used. 

Statistical methods used in the present study were- 

 
1. Frequency and percentage- to assess the demographic data of the sample, pre-test and post-test 

knowledge of caregivers. 

2. Paired and unpaired “t” test to compare the pre-test and post-test knowledge scores and knowledge 

scores with selected demographic variables. 

The statistical analysis is dealt in detail in the next chapter. 
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CHAPTER IV 

 

 

 

 

ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 

 

 
 

“It is the mark of a truly intelligent person to be moved by statistics” 

 
-George Bernard Shaw. 

 

 
 

This chapter deals with the analysis and interpretation of the data collected by the investigator 

for the study. 

 

 
Data Analysis is the process of systematically applying statistical and/or logical techniques to 

describe and illustrate, condense and recap, and evaluate data. According to Shamoo and Resnik 

(2003) various analytic procedures “provide a way of drawing inductive inferences from data and 

distinguishing the signal. 

 

 
Statistical procedure enables the investigator to reduce, summarize, organize, evaluate, interpret 

and communicate numerical information. Statistical methods are techniques for rendering 

quantitative information as meaningful and useful. 
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The data collected were classified tabulated and analysed based on the objectives of the study under 

the following sections: 

Section-I This section deals with the analysis and interpretation of demographic data of the 

caregivers. Section I is further divided as follows:ss 

Part A- Demographic data of elderly. 

 
Part B- Demographic data of caregiver. 

 
Section-II This section deals with the data pertaining to the analysis and interpretation of the 

knowledge scores of caregivers regarding prevention and management of amnesia among elderly. 

Section II is divided into three parts: 

Part A: This part deals with the knowledge of sample regarding prevention and management of 

amnesia in relation to different areas. 

Part B: Deals with the mean percentile of knowledge score of overall samples regarding 

prevention and management of amnesia 

Part C: This section deals with the comparison of pre and post-test knowledge score with regards 

to prevention and management of amnesia. 

Section-III This section deals with the comparison of knowledge of the caregivers with selected 

demographic variables. 
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SECTION- I 

 
This section deals with the analysis of the demographic details of the elderly and their 

caregivers. 

The data was analysed in terms of frequency and percentage 

 

 
 

PART A- This section deals with the data pertaining to the analysis and interpretation of 

demographic data of elderly. 
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TABLE NO. I 

 
DISTRIBUTION OF ELDERLY CLIENTS ACCORDING TO THEIR DEMOGRAPHIC 

VARIABLE 

N=40 

 

Sr. 

No. 

Demographic Variable f % 

1. Age of the elderly – 

a. 70-75 years 

b. 76-80 years 

c. 81-90 years 

d. > 90 years 

 
22 

10 

6 

2 

 
55 

25 

15 

5 

2. Gender of the elderly – 

a. Male 

b. Female 

c. Transgender 

 
14 

26 

0 

 
35 

65 

0 

3. Education of the elderly – 

a. Primary 

b. Secondary 

c. Higher secondary 

d. Graduate 

e. Post- graduate 

f. No formal education 

 
27 

5 

2 

1 

0 

5 

 
67.5 

12.5 

5 

2.5 

0 

12.5 

4. Type of family – 

a. Nuclear 

b. Joint 

c. Extended 

 
8 

30 

2 

 
20 

75 

5 
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The above table reveals the age of elderly clients whose caregivers were the subject of the 

study. More than half i.e., 55% elderly were aged 70-75 years and 25% elderly between 76-80 

years. Only 20% were 80 years and above. 

As reported by the caregiver, out of all the elderly 65 % were females and only 35 % males. 

 
Most of the elderly had primary education that is 67.5%, 12.5% elderly had secondary 

education and same percentage did not have any formal education. Only 5% elderly were higher 

secondary and above. 

It is evident from the above table that almost 80% of the elderly lived with their family in joint 

or extended system. Whereas, 20% belong to nuclear family norms. 
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GENDER OF ELDERLY 
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FIGURE. 3 

 
DISTRIBUTION OF ELDERLY CLIENTS ACCORDING TO THEIR AGE 

 

 

 
 

 
 

FIGURE. 4 
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FIGURE. 5 

 
DISTRIBUTION OF ELDERLY CLIENTS ACCORDING TO THEIR EDUCATION 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

FIGURE. 6 
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PART B- This part deals with the analysis and interpretation of demographic data of care givers. 

 

 
TABLE NO. II 

 
DISTRIBUTION OF CAREGIVERS ACCORDING TO THE DEMOGRAPHIC 

VARIABLES 

N=40 

 

Sr. No. Demographic Variable f % 

2. Age of the caregiver- 

a. < 30 years 

b. 30-40 years 

c. 41-50 years 

d. > 50 years 

 
2 

15 

10 

13 

 
5 

37.5 

25 

32.5 

3. Gender of the caregiver- 

a. Male 

b. Female 

c. Transgender 

 
21 

19 

0 

 
52.5 

47.5 

0 

4. Education of the caregiver- 

a. Primary 

b. Secondary 

c. Higher secondary 

d. Graduate 

e. Post- graduate 

f. No formal education 

 
9 

17 

5 

6 

3 

0 

 
22.5 

42.5 

12.5 

15 

7.5 

0 

(cont….) 
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TABLE NO. II (Cont….) 

 
DISTRIBUTION OF CAREGIVERS ACCORDING TO THE DEMOGRAPHIC 

VARIABLES 

N=40 

 
Sr. No. Demographic Variable f % 

5. Relation with elderly – 

a. Spouse 

b. Mother 

c. Father 

d. Brother 

e. Sister 

f. Daughter 

g. Son 

h. Any other 

 
0 

1 

0 

1 

2 

13 

16 

7 

 
0 

2.5 

0 

2.5 

5 

32.5 

40 

17.5 

6. Duration of stay with the 

elderly- 

a. <2 years 

b. 2 to 5 years 

c. 5 to 10 years 

d. >10 years 

 

 

1 

0 

4 

35 

 

 

2.5 

0 

10 

87.5 

 
 

As per the above table 37.5% caregivers were aged between 30 to 40 years, 32.5% caregivers 

were more than 50 years, 25% caregivers were aged between 41 to 50% and only 5 

% caregivers were less than 30 years of age. 

 
Out of all the caregivers 52% were male and 48% were female caregivers. 

 
With regards to the education of the caregivers, 42.5% had completed secondary education, 

22.5% caregivers had completed primary education, 15% of caregivers were educated up to 

graduation, 12.5% care givers completed higher secondary education. Only 7.5% caregivers were 

post graduate. 
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Out of all the sample, majority of the caregivers were the children of the elderly, i.e., 40% sons 

and 32.5% daughters. Remaining 17.5% caregivers included granddaughter, grandson, daughter-

in-law, 7.5% were siblings of the elderly and 2.5% mothers. 

Majority i.e., 87.5% caregivers have been staying with their elderly for more than 10 years. 10% 

caregivers have been staying with the elderly for 5 to 10 years, and 2.5% caregivers for less than 2 

years. 
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FIGURE. 11 
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SECTION – II 

 
Section II comprises of three parts. 

 
Part A- This part deals with the knowledge of sample regarding prevention and management of 

amnesia in relation to different areas such as: 

a) Knowledge regarding meaning of amnesia. 

b) Knowledge regarding types of amnesia. 

c) Knowledge regarding causes of amnesia. 

d) Knowledge regarding symptoms of amnesia. 

e) Knowledge regarding diagnostic measures of amnesia. 

f) Knowledge regarding treatment of amnesia. 

g) Knowledge regarding home care of client with amnesia. 

h) Knowledge regarding prevention and management amnesia. 

 
Part B- Deals with the mean percentile of knowledge score of overall samples regarding 

prevention and management of amnesia. 

Part C- This section deals with the comparison of pre and post-test knowledge score with 

regards to prevention and management of amnesia. 
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SECTION II (PART-A) 
 

TABLE NO. III 

 
DISTRIBUTION OFCAREGIVERS WITH REGARDS TO THEIR KNOWLEDGE ON 

CONCEPT OF AMNESIA. 

N=40 

 

Sr. 

No. 

Item Pre-test Post-test 

f % f % 

1. 1.What is the meaning of     

 amnesia? ----     

 a. Temporary memory loss 23 57.5 11 27.5 

 b. Permanent memory loss 12 30 5 12.5 

 c. Both A and B 3 7.5 22 55 

 d. None of the above 2 5 2 5 

 
 

From the above table it is evident that, during the pre-test only 7.5% people were aware about 

the meaning of amnesia. In post-test about 55% sample became aware about the meaning of 

amnesia. Thus, the knowledge about the meaning of amnesia increased from poor in pre-test to 

average in post-test. 
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TABLE NO. IV 

 
DISTRIBUTION OF CAREGIVERS WITH REGARDS TO THEIR KNOWLEDGE ON 

TYPES OF AMNESIA. 

N=40 

 
Sr. 

no. 

Item Pre-Test Post- Test 

f % f % 

2. If old memories are lost it is called as     

 
 

 

a. Anterograde amnesia 
 

15 
 

37.5 
 

7 
 

17.5 

 b. Retrograde amnesia 14 35 32 80 

 c. Dissociative amnesia 7 17.5 1 2.5 

 d. None of the above 4 10 0 0 

3. Another name for Psychogenic     

 amnesia----     

 a. Anterograde amnesia 7 17.5 3 7.5 

 b. Retrograde amnesia 15 37.5 2 5 

 c. Dissociative amnesia 17 42.5 34 85 

 d. None of the above 1 2.5 1 2.5 

 
 

In the pre-test only 35% caregivers defined retrograde amnesia as a loss of old memory. 

However, the percentage significantly increased in the post-test to 80%. 

 
During pre-test 42.5 % sample had correctly responded that other name for psychogenic 

amnesia is dissociative amnesia, while in post-test 85% sample had given the correct response. 

Thus, the knowledge regarding types of amnesia increased from satisfactory in pre-test to 

excellent after the planned teaching. 
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TABLE NO. V 

 
DISTRIBUTION OF CAREGIVERS WITH REGARDS TO THEIR KNOWLEDGE 

ON CAUSES OF AMNESIA 
 

N=40 
 

Sr. no Item Pre-Test Post-test 

f % f % 

4. The chronic use of alcohol causes memory loss     

 because of ------- deficiency.     

 a. Vitamin –B1 14 35 37 92.5 

 b. Vitamin-K 13 32.5 1 2.5 

 c. Vitamin- C 12 30 1 2.5 

 d. Vitamin- E 1 2.5 1 2.5 

5. The following are common reasons for poor memory     

 among elderly EXCEPT ---     

 a. Sleep problem/disturbance 9 22.5 17 42.5 

 b. Stress 5 12.5 2 5 

 c. Anxiety 10 25 0 0 

 d. Heavy food intake 16 40 21 52.5 

6. Acute or sudden amnesia is caused due to     

 the lack of adequate oxygen in certain parts     

 of     

 
a. Heart 3 7.5 0 0 

 
b. Brain 28 70 33 82.5 

 
c. Lungs 

3 7.5 2 5 

 
d. Kidney 

6 15 5 12.5 

7. History of triggering factors include all     

 EXCEPT-------     

 
a. Head injury in the recent past 5 12.5 4 10 

 
b. An emotionally traumatic event in the 8 20 3 7.5 

 recent past     

 
c. History of illicit drug or alcohol abuse. 

5 12.5 9 22.5 

 
d. Watching movies 

22 55 24 60 
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During the pre-test only 35% sample were aware that Vitamin B1 deficiency causes memory loss 

in alcoholics, whereas, in the post-test 92.5% sample had given the correct answers which can be 

graded as excellent. 

It was known to only 40% sample in pre-test that heavy intake of food is not the reason of poor 

memory. However, the post-test findings showed that knowledge improved from poor to average 

as percentage went up to 52.5%. 

During pre-test 70% sample were aware that inadequate supply of oxygen to brain may cause 

sudden amnesia. In post-test 82.5% sample answered this correctly. 

Pre-test result showed that 55% sample identified that watching movie was not the triggering 

factor for amnesia. In post-test only 60% sample responded correctly. The post-test knowledge in 

two areas were found to be average and good. This could be due to the misinterpretation of the 

questions by the sample. 
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TABLE NO. VI 

 
DISTRIBUTION OF CAREGIVERS WITH REGARDS TO THEIR KNOWLEDGE ON 

SYMPTOMS OF AMNESIA 

N-40 

 

Sr. 

no. 

Items Pre-test Post-test 

f % f % 

8. In elderly who have anterograde 

amnesia will usually forget- EXCEPT 

a. What he/she ate for lunch 

b. Date of birth of his/her son. 

c. His childhood memory 

d. His/her own mobile number. 

    

  

17 

 

42.5 

 

21 

 

52.5 

 1 2.5 1 2.5 

 11 27.5 13 32.5 

 11 27.5 5 12.5 

9. Which response from elderly will 

signify the retrograde memory loss? 

a. Name birth place 

b. Name of primary school 

teacher. 

c. Childhood games 

d. All the above 

    

  

7 
 

17.5 
 

1 
 

2.5 

 9 22.5 2 5 

  

4 
 

10 
 

2 
 

5 

 20 50 35 87.5 

10. The elderly with amnesia who make up 

stories to fill the gaps in their memory, 

it is called as being ---- 

a. Confabulation 

b. Angry 

c. Upset 

d. Jealous 

    

  

24 

 

60 

 

32 

 

80 

 11 27.5 0 0 

 3 7.5 1 2.5 

 2 5 7 17.5 

 
 

It is evident that in pre-test 42.5% sample had identified correctly the situation which is not an 

example of anterograde amnesia, where as in post-test only 52.5% sample selected the correct 

response. Thus, knowledge showed average improvement, which could be due to the 

misinterpretation of the question. 
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It is observed that half of the sample were aware of retrograde amnesia during the pre-test and a 

significant improvement to 87.5% was seen in post-test. 

Confabulation is making stories to fill the gap in their memory, was known to 60% of sample 

at the pre-test. The number increased to 80% in post-test which can be graded as excellent. 
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TABLE NO. VII 

 
DISTRIBUTION OF CAREGIVERS WITH REGARDS TO THEIR KNOWLEDGE ON 

DIAGNOSTIC MEASURES OF AMNESIA 

N-40 

 
Sr. 

No. 

Item Pre-test Post-test 

f % f % 

06. The diagnostic method used to detect amnesia 

are all, EXCEPT 

a. Detailed physical and mental 

examination. 

b. CT scan and MRI. 

c. History collection 

d. Ultra-Sonography 

    

  

8 
 

20 
 

11 
 

27.5 

  

6 
 

15 
 

5 
 

12.5 

 6 15 4 10 

 20 50 20 50 

 
 

During pre-test 50% sample were aware that ultra-Sonography is not used to detect 

amnesia. There was no change in the percentage after the planned teaching. Thus, the knowledge in 

this area remained average. 
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TABLE NO. VIII 

 
DISTRIBUTION OF CAREGIVERS WITH REGARDS TO THEIR KNOWLEDGE 

ABOUT TREATMENT OF AMNESIA 

N=40 

 
Sr. 

No. 

Item Pre-test Post-test 

f % f % 

17. What is the benefit of physical 

activities in the patient with amnesia? It 

will reduce the risk of -------- 

a. Memory loss 

b. Heart disease 

c. Decrease weight 

d. None of the above 

 

 

 

 
7 

17 

9 

7 

 

 

 

 
17.5 

42.5 

22.5 

17.5 

 

 

 

 
11 

24 

2 

3 

 

 

 

 
27.5 

60 

5 

7.5 

 
 

Physical activities in the patient with amnesia is known to reduce the risk of memory loss 

was correctly answered by only 17.5% in pre-test and 27.5% in the post test. On the contrary, 

maximum sample selected ‘heart disease’. This shows that the sample did not comprehend the 

question correctly. 
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TABLE NO. IX 

 
DISTRIBUTION OF CAREGIVERS WITH REGARDS TO THEIR KNOWLEDGE ON 

HOME CARE OF AMNESIA 

N=40 

 

Sr. 

No. 

Items Pre-test Post-test 

f % f % 

13. What would be the best measure to 

remind elderly to brush his/her teeth 

daily? 

a. Tell them every day 

b. Keep the alarm in their phone 

regarding brushing 

c. Write a note and stick it in the 

washroom. 

d. Keep brush and tooth paste 

at bedside. 

    

  

13 

 

32.5 

 

2 

 

5 

 8 20 15 37.5 

  

3 
 

7.5 
 

12 
 

30 

  

16 

 

40 

 

11 

 

27.5 

14. ‘To remind patients to take     

 medications every day at different     

 time’, all measures would be     

 appropriate EXCEPT.     

 
a. Medication organisers. 4 10 7 17.5 

 b. Give all   medication   at   a 16 40 22 55 

 single time.     

 
c.   Keep the medication near 6 15 2 5 

 patient     

 d. Caregiver should always give     

 
medication to the elderly. 

14 35 9 22.5 

(cont…..) 
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TABLE NO. IX (cont….) 

 
DISTRIBUTION OF CAREGIVERS WITH REGARDS TO THEIR KNOWLEDGE ON 

HOME CARE OF AMNESIA 

N=40 

 
Sr. 

No. 

Items Pre-test Post-test 

f % f % 

19. Following are the advantages of 

attending social gathering for an elderly 

with amnesia, EXCEPT. 

a. Helps to recall name of people and 

situations 

b. Provide opportunity for 

gossips. 

c. Help to recollect information and 

increase knowledge. 

d. Help to reduce stress, anxiety 

and depression. 

    

  

5 

 

12.5 

 

6 

 

15 

  

8 

 

20 

 

24 

 

60 

  

8 
 

20 
 

3 
 

7.5 

  

19 
 

47.5 
 

7 
 

17.5 

 
 

The above table reveals that in pre-test 40% sample had correct response as keeping brush 

and tooth paste at bedside was the best measure to remind elderly to brush his/her teeth, where as 

in post-test the number decreased to 27.5%. This could be as the other distractors were not very 

effective. 

It can be observed that in the pre-test 40% sample had identified that, giving all 

medication at a single time is not the correct measure to remind patients to take medications every 

day at different times. Whereas, in the post-test 55% sample had given correct response, which can 

be graded as average. 

In the pre-test 20% had knowledge of advantages of social gathering for an elderly. 

The score increased to 60% in post-test, which can be graded as good. 
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TABLE NO. X(A) 

 
DISTRIBUTION OF CAREGIVERS WITH REGARDS TO THEIR KNOWLEDGE ON 

PREVENTION AND MANAGEMENT OF AMNESIA 

 
 

N=40 

 

Sr. 

No. 

Items Pre-test Post-test 

f % f % 

12. An elderly with memory loss has to carry an 

identity card, with all of the following 

information listed EXCEPT- 

a. Name of patient 

b. Address 

c. Blood group 

d. Caregivers contact number 

    

  

4 

 

10 

 

1 

 

2.5 

 3 7.5 1 2.5 

 24 6 32 80 

 9 22.5 6 15 

15. To keep the elderly oriented to time and date, 

what is the most useful idea? 

    

 
a. Tell them every day about date and time 

b. Encourage to read the news-paper daily 

12 

7 

30 

17.5 

1 

2 

2.5 

5 

 c. Clocks with large numbers and calendars 

with large print. 

 
14 

 
35 

 
32 

 
80 

 d. Tell the elderly to ask the family members 

every day about time and place 

 
7 

 
17.5 

 
5 

 
12.5 

16. All of the following are preventive aspects of     

 amnesia with EXCEPT---     

 
a. Avoid excessive alcohol consumption. 5 12.5 0 0 

 
b. Avoid smoking 7 17.5 4 10 

 
c. Avoid use of illicit drugs 

14 35 8 20 

 
d. Avoid consuming healthy diet. 

14 35 28 70 
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It can be stated that in pre-test only 6% sample had correct response as blood group is not that 

much important on identity card, where as in post-test 80% sample had answered this correctly 

which can be graded as excellent. 

Clocks with large numbers and calendars with large print are most useful for the elderly to 

orient to time and date was known to 35% in pre-test, where as in post-test 80% sample had given 

correct response which can be graded as excellent. 

In the pre-test, 35% of the sample knew that avoiding alcohol, smoking and use of illicit drugs 

help to prevent amnesia. This number increased to 70% in the post-test. 
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TABLE NO. X(B) 

 
DISTRIBUTION OF CAREGIVERS WITH REGARDS TO THEIR KNOWLEDGE ON 

PREVENTION AND MANAGEMENT OF AMNESIA 

N-40 

 

Sr. 

No. 

Items Pre-test Post-test 

f % f % 

18 Which are the activities that help to 

stimulates brain cells and lower risk of 

memory loss? 

a. Learning a new skill 

b. Learning a new instrument 

c. Doing crossword or puzzles 

d. All of the above 

    

  

8 

 

20 

 

6 

 

15 

 2 5 1 2.5 

 12 30 5 12.5 

 18 45 28 70 

20. How will you help the elderly to do     

 activities of daily living?     

 a. With the help of directional arrows 1 2.5 2 5 

 b. With the help of pictures pasted on 4 10 0 0 

 walls     

 c. Maintain familiar settings in the 18 45 7 17.5 

 house.     

 d. All of the above. 17 42.5 31 77.5 

 
 

In the pre-test 45 % sample identified all the activities to stimulate brain cell and lower the 

risk of memory loss. However, in post-test 70% sample had responded correctly, which can be 

graded as good. 

Measures to help amnestic elderly to carry out activities of daily living were answered by 

42.5% in the pre-test. After the teaching 77.5% sample were able to give the correct option. Thus, 

knowledge improved from average to good. 
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SECTION II (PART -B) 
 

TABLE NO. XI 

 
AREA WISE DISTRIBUTION OF MEAN AND MEAN PERCENTAGE OF 

KNOWLEDGE ABOUT PREVENTION AND MANAGEMENT OF AMNESIA 

N=40 

 

Sr. 

No. 

Area of Knowledge Total 

score of 

section 

Pre-Test Post-Test 

Mean Mean % Mean Mean% 

1. Knowledge regarding 

meaning of amnesia 

1 0.075 7.5 0.55 55 

2. Knowledge regarding types of 

amnesia 

2 0.775 38.75 1.65 82.5 

3. Knowledge regarding causes 

of amnesia 

4 2 50 2.875 57.5 

4. Knowledge regarding 

symptoms of amnesia. 

3 1.525 50.83 2.2 73.33 

5. Knowledge 

regarding diagnostic 

measures of amnesia. 

1 0.5 50 0.5 50 

6. Knowledge regarding 

treatment of amnesia. 

1 0.175 17.5 0.275 27.5 

7. Knowledge regarding home 

care of client with amnesia 

3 1 33.33 1.425 47.5 

8. Knowledge regarding 

prevention and management 

amnesia 

5 2.175 43.5 3.775 75.5 
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INTERPRETATION: - 
 

The above table reveals the following: 

 
With regards to knowledge about meaning of amnesia, it was found that the mean percentage 

during the pre-test was 7.5% that increased to 55% in the post-test. Similarly, knowledge 

regarding types of amnesia significantly improved from satisfactory (38.75%) to excellent 

(82.5%). There was an increase of only 7.5% in the mean percentage of knowledge regarding 

causes before and after the planned teaching. Knowledge regarding symptoms of amnesia 

increased from 50.83 to 73.33%, and knowledge regarding prevention and management of 

amnesia significantly increased from 43.5% to 75.5% after the teaching was implemented. 

However, no change was found in the pre and post-test mean knowledge percentage of the 

sample with regards to diagnostic measures of amnesia. 

The mean knowledge percentage improved from poor (33.33%) to average (47.5%) in 

relation to the home care of clients with amnesia. 

Thus, it can be inferred that after the planned teaching, the caregivers had better 

knowledge regarding amnesia and its prevention and management. 
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SECTION II (PART C) 

 
This section deals with the comparison of pre and post-test knowledge score with 

regards to prevention and management of amnesia. 

The formula used for correlated large group was, 

σM1= SD/√N1 

 

σM2=SD/√N2 

SED = √ (σM1)
2+( σM2)

2 – 2 x r x σM1 x σM2 

t = 

𝑀1−𝑀2 
 

𝑆𝐸𝐷 
 

Where M1 and M2 =Means of each set SED 

= Standard error of deviation. 

σM1 = Standard deviation of mean of pre-test σM2 

= Standard deviation of mean of post-test N = 

sample size 

Before calculating the t value 

 
H0 = there is no significant difference between the mean knowledge score of samples before and 

after the planned teaching. 

H1 = There will be significant difference between the mean knowledge scores of samples before and 

after the planned teaching. 
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TABLE NO. XII 

 
COMPARISON OF PRE-TEST AND POST-TEST KNOWLEDGE SCORE 

 

N=40 

 
Sr. 

no. 

Knowledge 

of care 

giver 

M N SD r SE D  
t value 

Significance 

Calculated Tabulated 

1 Pre-test 8.22 40 3.23 0.23 0.59 8.45 At 0.05- Significant at 

        2.02 0.05 level 

2 Post test 13.2 40 2.82    At 0.01 –  

        2.71  

df= 38 

 
The above table deals with the comparison of the means of pre-test and post-test 

knowledge scores of caregivers regarding prevention and management of amnesia among elderly. 

INTERPRETATION- 
 

The calculated ‘t’ value of 8.45 is greater than the table value of 2.02 at 0.05 level of 

significance for degree of freedom 38. Thus the null hypothesis (H0) is rejected and research 

hypothesis (H1) accepted. From this we can infer that post-test mean scores are significantly higher 

than pre-test mean scores. Thus, planned teaching had an effect on the knowledge of the caregivers. 
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SECTION -III 

 
This section deals with the comparison of knowledge of the care-givers with selected 

demographic variables. 

The demographic variable selected for comparison are: 

 

 Age of the caregivers 

 Gender of the caregivers 

 Relation of caregivers with elderly 

 
To determine the relationship of knowledge of the caregivers with selected demographic 

variables ‘t’ value was calculated using uncorrelated group formula- 

M1 = ∑X1/N1 M2 = 

∑X2/N2 x1= X1 – M1 

x2= X2 – M2 

SD=√ ∑(x1)
2 + ∑(x2)

2 / (N1-1) + (N2-1) 

 

SED = SD √N1+N2/N1*N2 

t = 
𝑀1−𝑀2 

𝑆𝐸𝐷 
 

df= (N1-1) + (N2-1) 

 
where, 

 
SED= Standard error of deviation SD= 

Standard Deviation 

M1= Mean of the pre-test M2= 

Mean of post-test 

N1 = Total no of sample of pre-test 

N2=Total no of sample of Post-test x1 

and x2 = Deviation from means. 
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TABLE NO. XIII 

 
RELATIONSHIP OF THE KNOWLEDGE SCORES OF CAREGIVERS WITH 

REGARDS TO AGE 

 

 

 

Sr 

. 

n 

o. 

Variable N M SD SDD SED ‘t’ value Significance 

Calculated Tabulated 

1. 30-40 

years 

15 13.4 2.5014 2.7473 1.1215 0.35663 At 0.05 

level 

2.0687 

No 

Significant 

difference at 

0.05 level  41-50 

years 

10 13 3.0912 At 0.01 

level 

2.8073 

2. >50 

years 

13 13.15 3.3626 3.2491 1.3666 0.11257 At 0.05 

level 

2.0796 

No 

Significant 

difference at 

0.05 level  41-50 

years 

10 13 3.0912 At 0.01 

Level 

2.8314 

3. 30-40 

years 

15 13.4 2.5014 2.9305 1.1104 0.22166 At 0.05 

level 

2.0555 

No 

Significant 

difference at 

0.05 level  >50 

years 

13 13.15 3.3626 At 0.01 

Level 

2.7787 
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INTERPRETATION- 
 

 

 

From above table it was noted that the post-test mean knowledge score of the caregivers 

aged between 30-40 years was 13.4, and that of between 41-50 years was 13. The difference was 

statistically analysed using ‘t’ test. The calculated value of t was 0.3563, which was less than the 

tabulated value 2.0687 at 0.05 level of significance for degree of freedom 23. Thus, it can be 

concluded that there is no significant difference between post-test knowledge scores of caregivers 

aged between 30-40 years and 41-50 years. 

 

 
Similarly, it was noted that the post-test mean knowledge score of the caregivers more than 

50 years was 13.15 and that of age between 41-50 years of age was 13. The difference was 

statistically analysed using ‘t’ test. The calculated value of t was 0.11257, which was less than 

tabulated value 2.0796 at 0.05 level of significance for degree of freedom 21. Thus, it can be 

concluded that there is no significant difference between post-test knowledge scores of care givers 

aged more than 50 years and those between 41-50 years. 

 

 
The post-test mean of knowledge scores of the caregivers aged between 30-40 years was 

13.4 and of those above 50 years of age was 13.15. The difference was statistically analysed using 

‘t’ test. The calculated value of t test was 0.2216, which was less than the tabulated value 2.0555 

at 0.05 level of significance for degree of freedom 26. Thus, it can be concluded that there is no 

significant difference between post-test knowledge scores of caregivers aged 30-40 years and >50 

years. 

Thus, it can be concluded that there was no difference in the knowledge score of caregivers with 

regards to their age. 
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TABLE NO. XIV 

 
RELATIONSHIP OF THE KNOWLEDGE SCORES OF CAREGIVERS WITH 

REGARDS TO THE GENDER 

N=40 

 
S 

r. n 

o. 

Variables N M SD SDD SED ‘t’ value Significan 

ce 

Calculated tabulated 

1. Male 21 12.95 3.29 2.84 0.9001 0.6955 At 0.05 

level 

2.0244 

No 

Significant 

difference 

at 0.05 

level 

2. Female 19 13.57 2.24 At 0.01 

level 

2.7116 

df=38 

 
From the above table it was noted that the mean post-test knowledge score of male 

caregivers was 12.95 and that of females was 13.57. The difference was statistically analysed 

using ‘t’ test. The calculated value of t was 0.6955, which was less than the tabulated value 2.0244 

at 0.05 level of significance for degree of freedom 38. Thus, it can be concluded that there is no 

significant difference between post-test knowledge score of caregivers as per their gender. 
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TABLE NO. XV 

 
RELATIONSHIP OF THE KNOWLEDGE SCORES OF CAREGIVERS WITH 

REGARDS TO THE RELATIONSHIP WITH THE ELDERLY 

 

 

 

S 

r. n 

o. 

Variables N M SD SDD SED ‘t’ value Significan ce 

calculated tabulated 

1. Daughter 13 12.92 1.84 2.88 1.077 0.39 At 0.05 

level 

2.0518 

No 

Significant 

difference 

at 0.05 

level 

2. Son 16 12.5 3.50 At 0.01 

level 

2.7707 

df=27 

 
From above table it was noted that the mean post-test knowledge scores of daughters were 

12.92 and of sons was 12.5. The difference was statistically analysed using ‘t’ test. The calculated 

value of t was 0.39, which was less than the tabulated value 2.0518 at 0.05 level of significance for 

degree of freedom 27. Thus, it can be concluded that there is no significant difference between 

post-test knowledge score of caregivers as per their relationship with the elderly. 
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CONCLUSION 

 
The findings of the study revealed that there was statistically significant difference in the 

knowledge score of the caregivers after the planned teaching on prevention and management of 

amnesia among the elderly. The planned teaching was thus found to be effective in the 

improvement of knowledge of the caregivers. 
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CHAPTER V 

 

 
 

SUMMARY, FINDINGS, DISCUSSIONS, CONCLUSION AND 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

 
This chapter deals with a brief summary of the study, significant findings, conclusion and 

recommendation of the study. These findings will contribute to the existing body of knowledge 

and may promote future research in the same field. 

 
SUMMARY 

The findings of the study revealed that there was statistically significant difference in the 

knowledge score of caregivers in prevention and management of amnesia among the elderly before 

and after the planned teaching. The planned teaching was effective in the improvement of 

knowledge of the caregivers. 

 

 

NEED OF THE STUDY 

Cognitive health is an important component of performing everyday activities. Cognitive health 

means ability to think, learn and remember. Amnesia affects the cognitive health of the elderly. 

Caregiver burden is often experienced by caregivers for cognitively impaired family member, 

which is multifaceted involving physical, psychological, social and emotional problems. The 

caregiver faces number of problems while dealing with the elderly having amnesia. There is no 

specific treatment for amnesia, but techniques for enhancing memory and psychological support 

can help the elderly people with amnesia and their families to cope with such situation. Thus, there 

is a need to educate the caregivers to manage and prevent amnesia and improve the quality of life 

of the elderly. 
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STATEMENT OF PROBLEM 

A study to assess the effect of planned teaching on knowledge of caregivers regarding the 

prevention and management of amnesia among elderly in selected rural area of Sindhudurg 

District. 

 

 

 
OBJECTIVES 

• To assess the knowledge of caregivers regarding prevention and management 

of amnesia among the elderly before and after the planned teaching. 

• To find out the comparison between knowledge of the caregivers and selected 

demographic variables. 

 

 

RESEARCH APPROACH 

A descriptive exploratory approach as used for this study. 

 

 

 
RESEARCH DESIGN 

One group pre-test and post-test design. 

 

 

 
SETTINGS OF THE STUDY 

The community-based study was conducted in the Tulsuli village of Sindhudurg district, 

Taluka Kudal. The list of elderly population aged 70 years and above was retrieved from the Gram 

Panchayat of the selected village. 

In order to accommodate the subjects at one place, the investigator had selected the Assembly 

Hall of Lingeshwar Vidyalaya and Junior College, Tulsuli. A prior permission was sought from 

the principal of the school. The hall had a total capacity of 100, thus enabling to follow the norms of 

social distancing. 
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SAMPLE AND SAMPLE SIZE 

In this study the sample refers to the caregivers of the elderly from selected rural area of 

Sindhudurg and the total sample size decided for the study was forty caregivers fulfilling the 

inclusion criteria. 

 
SAMPLING CRITERIA 

Inclusion criteria: 

The sample were selected according to the following criteria: 

▪ Caregivers able to understand, read and write Marathi or English. 

▪ Caregivers willing to participate in the study 

▪ Caregivers providing care to the elderly aged 70 years and above. 

 
 

Exclusion criteria: 

Caregivers having hearing and visual impairment. 

 

 

 
TOOL AND TECHNIQUE 

Based on the objectives of the study, the following tools were designed: 

1. Structured questionnaire to collect the demographic data and assess knowledge 

of caregivers. 

2. Planned teaching on prevention and management of amnesia among the elderly. 

Technique 

The technique used in this study to collect the data was self-reporting. 

 
 

VALIDITY 

The content validity of the tool developed for this study was done by giving it to twelve 

experts, four from the Department of Psychiatry and nine experts from the Nursing Department. 

Changes were incorporated in the tool as per their suggestions. 

After receiving the opinion from experts, certain modifications were made in the initial tool 

that consisted of 25 items. As per the inputs given, few questions were reframed, statements were 

changed into questions and few were deleted. Thus, the final tool which was prepared consisted of 

20 multiple questions in the structured format. 
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VALIDITY OF PLANNED TEACHING 

The validity of planned teaching was obtained by verifying it from various experts from the 

field of nursing, psychiatry, and clinical psychologists. Few suggestions like organization of 

content matter, expressing it in simple form and adding few points were incorporated. 

 

 

RELIABILITY OF TOOL 

The reliability of the semi structured questionnaire was established by administering it to 30 

college students who reside with their grandparents. The reliability was established by using 

Cronbach’s Alpha formula. 

 

 

PILOT STUDY 

The pilot study was carried out at Kudal, Sindhudurg district on four adult caregivers who stayed 

with their elderly on 20th January 2022. Initially the investigator introduced herself and then 

explained the purpose of the study to the caregivers. After obtaining their consent, a pre-test was 

introduced, followed by planned teaching on prevention and management of amnesia. Post-test 

was conducted after 7 days on the same group 

 

 

DATA GATHERING PROCESS 

The investigator visited the elderly and their caregivers at their residence and after introduction 

of self, got oriented to their problems. The investigator explained about her study and asked for 

their willingness and convenient date and time. For the data gathering the investigator arranged 

one assembly hall. The investigator visited to the gram panchayat and school and met the 

Sarpanch and school principal in advance and obtained the necessary permissions from the 

concerned authorities. The investigator gathered all the caregivers for the pre-test followed by 

planned teaching. After 7 days the investigator called all the caregivers again for the post-test. 

Thus, the investigator collected the data in planned systemic manner. 
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MAIN FINDINGS OF THE STUDY 

Demographic data of the elderly: 

Age: 

More than half i.e., 55% elderly were aged between 70-75 years and 25% elderly were aged 

between 76-80 years. Only 20% were 80 years and above. 

 
Gender: 

As reported by caregiver, out of all the elderly, 65 % were females and only 35 % males. 

 
Education: 

Most of the elderly had primary education that is 67.5 %, 12.5% elderly had secondary 

education and same percentage did not have any formal education. Only 5% elderly were higher 

secondary and above. 

 
Type of family: 

It is evident from the above table that almost 80% the of elderly lived with their families in 

joint or extended system. Whereas, 20% belong to the nuclear family norm. 

 
Demographic data of Caregivers: 

Age: 

37.5 % caregivers were aged between 30 to 40 years, 32.5% caregivers were more than 50 

years, 25 % care-givers were aged between 41 to 50 % and only 5 % caregivers were aged less than 

30 years of age. 

Gender: 

Out of all the caregivers 52% were males and 48% were females. 

 
 

Education: 

With regards to the education of the caregivers, 42.5% had completed secondary education, 

22.5% caregivers had completed primary education. Only 15% of the caregivers were educated up 

to graduation, 12.5% caregivers completed higher secondary education, and 7.5% caregivers were 

post graduates. 
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Relation with the elderly: 

Out of all the sample, majority of the caregivers were the children i.e., 40% sons and 32.5% 

daughters. Remaining 17.5% caregivers included granddaughters, grandsons, daughters-in-law, 

7.5% were siblings of the elderly and 2.5% were mothers. 

 
 

Duration of stay with the elderly: 

Majority i.e., 87.5% caregivers have been staying with their elderly for more than 10 years. 

10% caregivers have been staying with their elderly for 5 to 10 years and 2.5% caregivers for less 

than 2 years. 

 
Effect of planned teaching regarding prevention and management of amnesia among elderly 

on pre and post-test knowledge scores of the samples. 

With regards to knowledge about meaning of amnesia, it was found that the mean percentage 

during the pre-test was 7.5% which increased to 55% in the post-test. Similarly, knowledge 

regarding types of amnesia significantly improved from satisfactory (38.75%) in the pre-test to 

excellent (82.5%) in the post-test. There was an increase of only 7.5% in the mean percentage of 

knowledge regarding causes before and after the planned teaching. Knowledge regarding 

symptoms of amnesia increased from 50.83 to 73.33%, and knowledge regarding prevention and 

management of amnesia significantly increased from 43.5% to 75.5% after the teaching was 

implemented. 

However, no change was found in the pre and post-test mean knowledge percentage of the 

sample with regards to diagnostic measures of amnesia. The mean knowledge percentage 

improved from poor (33.33%) to average (47.5%) in relation to home care of clients with amnesia. 

Thus, it can be inferred that after planned teaching the caregivers had better knowledge 

regarding amnesia and its prevention and management. 

 

 

Comparison of pre-test and post-test knowledge score 

The calculated t value of 8.45 is greater than the table value of 2.02 at 0.05 level of significance 

for degree of freedom 38. Thus, the null hypothesis (H0) is rejected and 
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research hypothesis (H1) accepted. From this we can infer that post-test mean scores are 

significantly higher than pre-test mean scores. Thus, the planned teaching had an effect on the 

knowledge of the caregivers. 

 
Relationship of the knowledge scores of caregivers with regards to age 

It was noted that the post-test mean knowledge score of caregivers aged between 30-40 years 

was 13.4, and that of aged between 41-50 years was 13. The difference was statistically analysed 

using ‘t’ test. The calculated value of t was 0.3563, which was less than the tabulated value 2.0687 

at 0.05 level of significance for degree of freedom 

23. Thus, it can be concluded that there is no significant difference between post-test knowledge 

scores of caregivers aged between 30-40 years and 41-50 years. 

Similarly, it was noted that the post-test mean knowledge scores of the caregivers more than 50 

years was 13.15, and of aged between 41-50 years was 13. The difference was statistically analysed 

using ‘t’ test. The calculated value of t was 0.11257, which was less than tabulated value 2.0796 at 

0.05 level of significance for degree of freedom 

21. Thus, it can be concluded that there is no significant difference between post-test knowledge 

scores of caregivers aged more than 50 years and those between 41-50 years. 

The post-test mean of knowledge scores of caregivers aged between 30-40 years was 13.4 and 

of those above 50 years of age was 13.15. The difference was statistically analysed using ‘t’ test. 

The calculated value of t test was 0.2216, which was less than the tabulated value 2.0555 at 0.05 

level of significance for degree of freedom 26. Thus, it can be concluded that there is no significant 

difference between post-test knowledge scores of caregivers aged 30-40 years and >50 years. 

Thus, it can be concluded that there was no difference in the knowledge scores of caregivers with 

regards to their age. 

 
Relationship of the knowledge scores of caregivers with regards to the gender 

It was noted that the mean post-test knowledge scores of male caregivers was 12.95 and that of 

females was 13.57. The difference was statistically analysed using ‘t’ test. The calculated value of 

t was 0.6955, which was less than the tabulated value 2.0244 at 

0.05 level of significance for degree of freedom 38. Thus, it can be concluded that there is no 

significant difference between the post-test knowledge scores of caregivers as per their gender. 
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Relationship of the knowledge scores of caregivers with regards to their relationships with 

the elderly 

It was noted that the mean post-test knowledge score of daughters was 12.92, and of sons was 

12.5. The difference was statistically analysed using ‘t’ test. The calculated value of t was 0.39, 

which was less than the tabulated value 2.0518 at 0.05 level of significance for degree of freedom 

27. Thus, it can be concluded that there is no significant difference between post-test knowledge 

scores of caregivers as per their relationship with the elderly. 

 
LIMITATIONS 

1. The study if conducted on small group, would have been more effective. 

2. Although the tool was validated, few questions were misinterpreted by the 

sample due to the difficulty level and confound distractors. 

 
DISCUSSION 

The main objective of the study was to assess the effect of the planned teaching on the knowledge 

of caregivers of prevention and management of amnesia among the elderly. The knowledge was 

assessed in different areas such as meaning of amnesia, types of amnesia, causes of amnesia, 

symptoms of amnesia, diagnostic measures, treatment, home care of amnesia etc. The findings of 

the study were found to be statistically significant, however better result were expected. Almost all 

the objectives of the study were achieved. The knowledge of the caregivers was found to be poor in 

areas of causes and diagnosis of amnesia. This was supported by a study done by Perla Werne in 

2001, on correlation of family caregivers' knowledge about Alzheimer's disease. Two hundred and 

twenty informal caregivers of an elderly person suffering from Alzheimer's disease were recruited 

from four large memory clinics across the country, and interviewed by trained research assistants. 

Overall, low levels of knowledge were found, especially in items related to the prevalence, causes 

and symptoms of the disease. 

 
CONCLUSION 

The result of the study clearly showed that the planned teaching regarding prevention and 

management of amnesia had a positive effect on knowledge of caregivers. There was significant 

difference noted in knowledge of samples. 
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IMPLICATION OF THE STUDY 

 
 

Nursing Education 

• Student nurses can refer to the planned teaching and gain knowledge on 

prevention and management of amnesia. 

• Student nurses can conduct health education programme in geriatric OPDs, 

communities, colleges regarding prevention and management of amnesia among the elderly and 

disseminate this knowledge to the caregivers. 

Nursing Administration 

• In nursing service education program could be planned for nurses, emphasizing 

on the importance of prevention and management of amnesia among the elderly. 

• Pamphlet and brochures on this topic can be developed and given for reference 

in the geriatric OPD’s and other areas where geriatric patient was admitted. 

 

 

Nursing Research 

• The tool and technique can be used for future references. 

• The findings will add to the body of knowledge regarding care of amnesia. 

• The review of literature can provide information for further study. 

 
 

Nursing Services 

• The planned teaching can sensitize the nurses working at the bed side while 

caring for the elderly. 

• Nurses working in the clinical area can disseminate the information regarding 

prevention and management of amnesia to the caregivers of the elderly. 

 
SUGGESTIONS FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF THE STUDY 

• Study could have been conducted on smaller groups or individual level for 

better effectivity. 

• A large sample could have helped generalisation of the findings. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

On the basis of the study, following recommendations have been made for further study: 

1. A similar study can be conducted to improve the knowledge and attitude of the 

college students who reside with their grandparents. 

2. This study can be undertaken on large sample, which may bring more significant 

and interesting findings. 

3. A similar study can be conducted on caregivers in an old age home which will 

help to improve the quality of the elderly care. 

4. An information booklet can be developed and its effectiveness assessed in 

relation to care of elderly with amnesia. 

 
PERSONAL EXPERIENCE 

Initially the sample hesitated and did not show interest to participate in this study due to lack of 

knowledge regarding amnesia. The investigator had to spend time with them and to develop 

rapport and make them realize the importance of the topic. Thus, the sample could express 

themselves, and share the problems faced by them while dealing with the elderly and actively 

participated in the study. 

The study provided an opportunity to the investigator to get oriented to the research process. It 

was a rich learning experience. The investigator gains immense satisfaction as she was able to 

create awareness about the elderly care among the rural community. The data collection process did 

not pose many obstacles as the community was familiar to the investigator. 
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APPENDIX-E1 

 

 

TOOL FOR DATA COLLECTION SECTION 1: - 

DEMOGRAPHIC DATA 

PART -A DEMOGRAPHIC DATA OF ELDERLY- 
 

 

1. Age of the elderly - 

a.70-75 years 

b.76-80 years 

c.81-90 years d.> 

90 year. 

 

2. Gender of the elderly - 

a.Male b.Female 

c.Transgender 

 

3. Education of the elderly - 

a.Primary b.Secondary 

c.Higher secondary 

d.Graduate 

e.Post- graduate 

f.No formal education 

 

 
4. Type of family – 

a.Nuclear 

b. Joint 

c.Extended 
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PART -B DEMOGRAPHIC DATA OF CAREGIVER 

1. Code of caregiver - 

 

 
2. Age of the caregiver- 

a. < 30 years 

b.30-40 years 

c.41-50 years d.> 

50 year. 

 

3. Gender of the caregiver- 

a.Male b.Female 

c.Transgender 

 

4. Education of the caregiver- 

a.Primary b.Secondary 

c.Higher secondary 

d.Graduate 

e.Post- graduate 

f.No formal education 

 

 
5. Relation with elderly - 

a.Spouse 

b.Mother 

c.Father 

d.Brother 

e.Sister 

f.Daughter 

g.Son 
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h.Any other- . 

 

 
6. Duration of stay with the elderly- 

a. <2 years 

b.2 to 5 years 

c.5 to 10 years 

d.>10 year 
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SECTION: - 2 

Q. Choose the correct option of following questions. 

 Attempt all the questions

 Every question has only one correct answer

 Tick (√) on correct option.

 
 

1. What is the meaning of amnesia ---- 

a. Temporary memory loss 

b. Permanent memory loss 

c. Both A and B 

d. None of the above 

 

 
2. If old memories are lost it is called as ---- 

a. Anterograde amnesia 
b. Retrograde amnesia 

c. Dissociative amnesia 

d. None of the above 

 

 
3. Another name for Psychogenic amnesia---- 

a. Anterograde amnesia 

b. Retrograde amnesia 

c. Dissociative amnesia 

d. None of the above 

 

 
4. The chronic use of alcohol causes memory loss because of ----------------------- deficiency. 

a. Vitamin –B1 

b. Vitamin-K 

c. Vitamin- C 

d. Vitamin- E 

 

 

5. The following are common reasons for poor memory among elderly EXCEPT --- 
a. Sleep problem/disturbance 

b. Stress 

c. Anxiety 

d. Heavy food intake 
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6. What are the diagnostic method used to detect amnesia? EXCEPT 

e. Detailed physical and mental examination. 

f. CT scan and MRI. 

g. History collection 

h. Ultra Sonography 

7. Acute or sudden amnesia is caused due to lack of adequate oxygen in certain 

parts of the --. 

a. Heart 

b. Brain 

c. Lungs 

d. Kidney 

 
8. In elderly who has anterograde amnesia will usually forget ------------------ --. 

EXCEPT 

e. What he/she ate for lunch 

f. Date of birth of his/her son. 

g. His childhood memory 

h. His/her own mobile number. 

 
9. Which response from elderly will signify the retrograde memory loss? 

e. Name birth place 

f. Name of primary school teacher. 

g. Childhood games 

h. All the above 

 
10. The elderly with amnesia who make up stories to fill the gaps in their memory, it 

is called as being ---- 

e. Confabulation 

f. Angry 

g. Upset 

h. Jealous 

 

 
11. History of triggering factors include all EXCEPT------- 

a. Head injury in the recent past 

b. An emotionally traumatic event in the recent past 

c. History of illicit drug or alcohol abuse. 

d. Watching movies. 

 
12.  An elderly with memory loss has to carry an identity card, with all of 

the following information listed EXCEPT----- 

e. Name of patient 
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f. Address 

g. Blood group 

h. Caregivers contact number. 

 
13. What would be the best measure to remind elderly to brush his/her teeth daily, 

EXCEPT. 

e. Tell them every day 

f. Keep the alarm in their phone regarding brushing 

g. Write a note and stick it in the washroom. 

h. Keep brush and tooth paste at bedside. 

 
14. ‘To remind patients to take medications every day at different time’, all measure 

would be appropriate EXCEPT. 

e. Medication organisers. 

f. Give all medication at a single time. 

g. Keep the medication near patient 

h. Caregiver should always give medication to the elderly. 

 
15. To keep the elderly oriented to time and date, what is the most useful idea? 

a. Tell them every day about date and time 

b. Encourage to read the news-paper daily 

c. Clocks with large numbers and calendars with large print. 

d. Tell the elderly to asked family members every day about time and place 

 
16. All of the following are preventive aspects of amnesia with EXCEPT--- 

a. Avoid excessive alcohol consumption. 

b. Avoid smoking 

c. Avoid use of illicit drugs. 

d. Avoid consuming healthy diet. 

 
17. What is the benefit of physical activities in the patient with amnesia? It will 

reduced the risk of ------------------ 

e. Memory loss 

f. Heart disease 

g. Decrease weight 

h. None of the above 

 

 

18. Which are the activities that help to stimulates brain cells and lower risk of memory 

loss? 
e. Learning a new skill 

f. Learning a new instrument 

g. Doing crossword or puzzles 

h. All of the above 
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19.  Following are the advantages of attending social gathering for an 

elderly with amnesia, EXCEPT. 

e. Helps to recall name of people and situations 

f. Provide opportunity for gossips. 

g. Help to recollect information and increase knowledge. 

h. Help to reduce stress, anxiety and depression. 

 

20. How will you help the elderly to do activities of daily living? 

a. With the help of directional arrows 

b. With the help of pictures pasted on wall 

c. Maintain familiar settings in the house. 

d. All of the above. 
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APPENDIX-E2 

 

 

डेटा संकलनासाठी साधन वि भ ाग १:- ड ेम  ग्र ावि क 

ड ेटा 

भाग- अ ि   द ् ध ल  क ा ंच ा ल  कस ंख्याशास््तर ीय ड ेट ा- 

1.  ि   द्ध ा ंच े ि य - 

a. 70-75 वरे्ष 

b. 76-80 वरे्ष 

c. 81-90 वरे्ष 

d. > 90 वरे्ष. 

2.  ि   द्ध ा ंच े वल ंग - 

a. पुरुर्षष 

b. स्त्री 

c. तृतीय पंथी 

 

 
3.  ि   द्ध ा ंच े वशक्षण - 

a. प्राथमिक 

b. माााध्यमिक 

c. उच्च माााध्यमिक 

d. पदवीधर 

e. पदवु्यत्तर 

f. औपचाररक मिक्षण नाही 

 
 

4. कु टंुबाचा प्रकार - 

a. िवभक्त 

b. संयुक्त 

c. िवस्ताररत 

 
काळजी घ ेण ाऱ ्य ाचा भ ाग-ब ड ेम  ग्रावि क ड ेट ा 

1.   काळज ीि  ाह  चा क्रम ा ंक - 
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2. काळजी घेणाऱ्याचे ि य- 

a. <30 वरे्ष 

b. 30-40 वरे्ष 

c. 41-50 वरे्ष 

d. > 50 वरे्ष. 

 

 
3.   काळजी घ ेण ाऱ ्य ाच े वल ंग- 

a. पुरुर्षष 

b. स्त्री 

c. तृतीय पंथी 

 

4. काळजी घेणाऱ्याचे वशक्षण- 

a. प्राथमिक 

b. माााध्यमिक 

c. उच्च माााध्यमिक 

d. पदवीधर 

e. पदवु्यत्तर 

f. औपचाररक मिक्षण नाही 

 
 

5.ि   द्ध ा ंशी स ंब ंध - 

a. जोडीदार 

b. आई 

c. वडील 

d. भाऊ 

e. बहीण 

f. कन्या 

g.   मााुलगाा 

h. इतर कोणतेही नाते- . 

 
 
6. ि   द्ध ा ंस बत राहण्य ाचा काल ाि ध ी- 

a. <2 वरे्ष 

b. 2 ते 5 वरे्ष 
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c. 5 ते 10 वरे्ष 

d.   > 10 वर्र्षर्ष 

िवभाग:- 2 

प्र. ख ाल ील प्रश् ा ंप  की य ग ् य पय ा ाय विनडा.  

 सवर्ष प्रश्न सोडावा

 प्रते्यक प्रश्नाचे एक च उत्तर बरोबर आहे. 

 योग्य पयाार्षयावर (√) खा ण करा. 

 
 
1. स्म वतभं्रश म्हणजे काय ---- 

a. तातु्परती स्मरमणक्ती मकी होणे 

b.  कामयस्वरूपी स्मरमणक्ती मकी होणे 

c. ए आिण बी दोन्ही 

d. वरीलपैकी काहीही नाही 

 
 

2. जुन्या आिठणी हररल्या तर त्याला ------------------म्हणतात. 

a.  अा टाे रोग्राेड स्िाृितभ्रांमा 

b.   राे टर ाोग्राेड स्िाृितभ्रांमा 

c.   िडसोिसएिटव्ह स्िाृितभ्रांमा 

d. वरीलपैकी काहीही नाही 

 
 

3. सायक जेवनक स्म तीभं्रशाचे दुसरे नाि  ---------------- आहे. 

a.   अा टाे रोग्राेड स्िाृितभ्रांमा 

b.   राे टर ाोग्राेड स्िाृितभ्रांमा 

c.   िडसोिसएिटव्ह स्िाृितभ्रांमा 

d. वरीलपैकी काहीही नाही 

 
 

4.   अल्क  ह लच्य ा द ीघ ाकाळ ि  ापरान े -------- च्य ा कमतरत ेम ुळ े  स्मरणशक्त ी कम ी 

ह  त े. 

a. व्हव्हटॅमिन-B1 

b. व्हव्हटॅमिन-के 

c. व्हव्हटॅमिन- सी 

d. व्हव्हटॅमिन- ई 
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5.  ख ालीलप  की एक पय ा ाय  ि गळता इतर पय ा ाय ि य  ि   द्ध ल क ा ंमध्य े स्मरणशक्त ी 

कम ी ह ण्याची सामान्य कारणे आहेत . 

a.   झोपाेची मसस्या/िवघ्न 

b.   ताण 

c. िचंता 

d. जड अन्न सेवन 

 
 

6.   ख ालीलप  की एक पय ा ाय ि गळता इतर पय ा ाय स्म  वतभ्र ंश श धण्य ासाठ ी वनद ान पद्धती 

म्हण  न ि  ापरल्य ा जातात. 

a. तमपीलवार मााारीररक आिण मााानिसक तपासणी. 

b. सीटी सॅ्क न आिण मएआरआय. 

c.   भा तकााळातील वयव्हक्तक मााािहताी 

d.   अल््टर ाा सोनोग्राफाी 

7.   ----------च्य ा काही भ ाग ा ंमध्य े प ुर े शा ऑक्सिजनच्य ा कमतरत ेम ुळ े  त ीव्र वक ं 

ि  ा अचानक स्म वतभं्रश ह त . 

a. हृदय 

b.   मााेांदा  

c.  फु फु्फ से 

d.   माा त्रिपांड 

 
8.   ख ालीलप  की एक उद ाहरण ि गळता इतर उद ाहरण े ि   द्ध ा ंमध्य े  

अ  ट े र ग्र ेड स्म  त ीभ्र ंश आह े  ह े दश ाि त ात. 

a. दुपारच्या जेवणासाठी त्याने/ितने काय खाले्ल 

b.   त्यााच्या/ितच्या मााुलााची जन्ितारीख. 

c. त्याची बालपणीची आठवण 

d.   त्यााचा/ितचा स्वता   चा मााोबााईल नांबर. 

 

9.   ख ालीलप  की क णत ा प्रवतसाद ि   द्ध ा ंमध्य े र े टर   ग्र ेड स्मरणशक्त ी कम ी 

ह  ण े दश ाि  ेल? 

a. जन्मस्थानचे नाव. 

b.   प्राथमिक माााळाे तील िमाक्षकााचाे नाव. 

c. बालपणीचे खेळ 

d.   वरील सवर्ष 
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10. स्म  त ीभ्र ंश असल ेल े ि   द्ध ज े आपल्या स्मरणातील प कळी भरून 

क ाढण्य ास ाठी कथा रचतात, त्याला म्हणतात. 
 

a. गोधळ 

b. रागावणे 

c. नाराजi 

d.   मात्सर 

 

 
11. भ  तकाळातील घटन ा ंन ा च ालन ा द ेण्य ासाठी आि श्यक घटक ा ंप  की 

य ात ील एक पय ा ाय ि गळता इतर सि  ा पय ा ाय य  ग्य आह ेत. 

a. अिलकडच्या काळात डोक्याला दुखापत 

b. निजकच्या भ तकाळातील एक भाविनक वेदनादायक घटना 

c.   बाेकाायदाे मााीर और्र्षध िकां वा अल्कोहाोल गाैरवतर्षनाचा इितहाास. 

d. िचत्रपट बघणे. 

 
12. स्मरणशक्त ी कम ी असल ेल्य ा ि   द्ध व्यक्त ीला ओळखपत्र स बत ठ े ि  ाि  े 

लागत े, त्यात एक पय ा ाय ि गळता ख ालील सि  ा म ावहत ी ओळखपत्र ाि र 

स  चीबद्ध क े ल ेली असते. 

a. रुग्णाचे नाव 

b. पत्ता 

c. रक्त गट 

d.   कााळजीवाहू सांपकर्ष  क्रमाााांक. 

 

13.  ि य  ि   द्ध ा ंन ा दरर  ज द ात घासण्य ाची आिठण कर  न द ेण्य ासाठी 

सि   त्तम उपाय क णता असेल? 

a. त्यांना रोज दात घासायला सांगणे. 

b.   दाात घासण्यााबााबत त्यााांच्या फाोनमाध्याे अलाामार्ष ठाे वणाे 

c.   एक ि चठ्ठाी िलिहणाे आिण ताी वॉमारूमामाध्याे ि चकटवणाे 

d.   बाेडजवळ ब्रमा आिण टा  थ पाेस्ट ठाे वणाे 
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14.  'ि   द्ध ा ंन ा दरर  ज ि  ेगि  ेगळ्य ा ि  ेळी औषध े घ ेण्य ाच ी आिठण 

कर  न द ेण्य ासाठ ी', एक पय ा ाय ि गळता इतर सि  ा पय ा ाय य  ग्य आह ेत. 

a. और्षषध आयोजक 

b.   सवर्ष और्र्षधाे एकााच वाेळाी वाृदा्ााांना द्याा. 

c. और्षषध वृद्ााांजवळ ठे वा 

d. काळजीवाहू व्यक्तीने नेमही वृद्ााांना और्षषधे द्यावीत. 

 
15.  ि   द्ध ा ंन ा ि  ेळ आवण त ारख ेि र क े ं िवत ठ े ि ण्य ासाठ ी, सि  ा ात 

उपय ुक्त कल्पन ा क णती आहे? 

a. त्यांना दररोज तारीख आिण वेळ सांगा 

b. दररोज वृत्तपत्र वाचण्यास प्रोत्सािहत करा 

c.   मााोठ्याा सांख्याेसह घड्यााळाे  आिण मााोठ्याा िप्रांटसह काॅ लाेांडर ठाे वा. 

d. वृद्ााांना सांगा िक कु टंुबातील सदस्यांना दररोज वेळ आिण िठकाण िवचारा. 

 
16.  ख ाल ीलप  क ी एक पय ा ाय ि गळता इतर स्म  त ीभ्र ंश ाच्य ा प्रवतब ंध ात्मक बाबी 

आहेत. 

a. अल्कोहोलचे जास्त सेवन टाळणे 

b. धुम्रपान टाळणे 

c. बेकायदे मााीर और्षषधांचा वापर टाळणे 

d. सकस आहार घेणे टाळणे 

 
17.  स्म  वतभ्र ंश असल ेल्य ा र ुग्ण ामध्य े शारीररक ह ालच ाल ीचा उत्तम 

ि  ायद ा ह त , यामुळे ---------------- चा ध का कमी ह ईल. 

a.   स्िाृती भ्रांमा 

b. हृदयरोग 

c.  वजन  मकी करणे 

d. वरीलपैकी काहीही नाही 
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18. मेंद  च्या पेशीना उते्तवजत करण्यासाठी आवण स्मरणशक्ती कमी ह ण्याचा ध का कम ी 

करण्य ासाठी ख ाल ील प  की क णत ा पय ा ाय य  ग्य आह े? 

a. नवीन कौमाल्य मिकणे 

b. नवीन वाद्य मिकणे. 

c.   क्राॉसवडर्ष िकां वा माब्द काोडाी सोडवणाे . 

d.   वरील सवर्ष 

 

 
19. ख ालीलप  की एक पय ा ाय ि गळता इतर स्म  त ीभ्र ंश असल ेल्य ा 

ि   द्ध ा ंस ाठी साम ावजक म ेळ ाव्य ास उपिथथत राहण्य ाच े ि  ायद े आह ेत 

a. लोकांची आिण पररव्हस्थतीची नावे लक्षात ठे वण्यास मादत मिळते 

b. गप्ााांना संधी मिळते 

c. मााािहती आठवण्यास आिण ज्ञान वाढिवण्यात मादत मिळते 

d.   तणाव, िचांता आिण नाैराश्य मकाी करण्यास मादत मिळताे 
 

. 

 

20.  द  न ंवदन ज ीि नात ील क ाम े करण्यास ाठी त ुम्ह ी ि   द्ध ा ंन ा कशी मदत कराल? 

a. िमदात्मक बाणांच्या मादतीने 

b. िभंतीवर िचकटवलेल्या िचत्रांच्या मादतीने 

c. घरामाधे्य पररिचत सेिटंग्ज ठे वल्याने. 

d.   वरील सवर्ष. 
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APPENDIX-F 

 

 

ANSWERSHEET 
 

Question no. Answers Question no. Answers 

1 c 11 d 

2 b 12 c 

3 c 13 d 

4 a 14 b 

5 d 15 c 

6 d 16 d 

7 a 17 a 

8 a 18 d 

9 d 19 b 

10 a 20 d 
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APPENDIX-G 

 

LESSON PLAN ON PREVENTION 

AND MANAGEMENT OF 

AMNESIA 
 

 

SUBMITTED TO:- 
 

MRS. DEEPA SATARDEKAR L T 

COLLEGE OF NURSING 

SUBMITTED BY:- 
 

MS. RIYA R. KHANOLKAR. SYMSC NURSING 

ROLL NO. 07 

LT COLLEGE OF NURSING 
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Subject:- Mental Health Nursing 
 

Topic:- Prevention and management of Amnesia Date 

and time:- 7th February 2022 at 11 am. 

Venue:-Lingeshwar Vidyalaya High school hall (Tulsuli) 
 

Method of teaching:- Lecture cum discussion 
 

Teaching aids:- Power point presentation(PPT), chart, pamphlet. 
 

Knowledge assumed:- Care givers of elderly have some knowledge about age related changes among elderly. 
 

Aim:- At the end of the session, caregivers will gain knowledge regarding prevention and management of amnesia. 

Specific Objectives:- After the lecture caregivers are able to, 
 

 Understand the meaning of memory and amnesia.

 Enlist types of amnesia.

 Describe causes of amnesia

 Explain symptoms of amnesia.
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 Determine diagnosis of amnesia.

 Implement treatment of amnesia

 Identify home care of amnesia.

 Apply measures to prevent and manage amnesia.

 

 

Introduced you-self in front of the group and explain them why we are gather over there. 
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TIME CONTRIBUTORY 

OBJECTIVES 

LEARNING CONTENT TEACHING 

LEARNING 

ACTIVITY 

A.V. 

AIDS 

 
2 min 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
1min 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Group will be able 

to define amnesia. 

 INTRODUCTION:- 

 

Memory refers to the processes that are used to acquire, store, retain, and later retrieve 

information. There are three major processes involved in memory: encoding, storage, and 

retrieval. Human memory involves the ability to both preserve and recover information we have 

learned or experienced. As we all know, however, this is not a flawless process. Sometimes we 

forget or misremember things. Sometimes things are not properly encoded in memory in the first 

place. 

 

 DEFINITION :- 

 

Amnesia is defined as a temporary or permanent state of decreased memory. Depending 

on the cause of damage, it may result in partial or complete memory loss. Amnesia can 

occur either due to damage to some areas of the brain or due to some substance abuse. It 

may also be present in some individuals at the time of birth. 

 
Student 

teacher 

introduce the 

topic by 

showing the 

video. 

 

 

 

 
 
Student 

teacher 

explain about 

amnesia with 

the help of 

PPT 

 

 
Video 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PPT 
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TIME CONTRIBUTORY 

OBJECTIVES 

LEARNING CONTENT TEACHING 

LEARNING 

ACTIVITY 

A.V. 

AIDS 

25min Group will be able 

to enlist types of 

amnesia. 

 TYPES OF AMNESIA:- 

There are two main types of amnesia; anterograde amnesia (inability to form new 

memories) and retrograde amnesia (old memories are lost). However, various other types 

of amnesia have also been studies. 

 
 Anterograde Amnesia- 

It is a type of amnesia in which the person is unable to create new memories. He 

remembers everything from the past. However, he cannot keep the record of the event 

that occurred after the injury to the brain. 

 
 Retrograde Amnesia- 

In this type of amnesia, the patient is unable to recall memories from the past. He can 

form memories of the recent events that will remain intact. However, the memories 

stored in the brain prior to brain damage are lost. Complete or partial memory loss can 

be seen depending on the extent of the damage. 

 

When retrograde amnesia occurs, the memories of the events in the recent past are more 

affected as compared to the distant past. It is due to the reason that the distant memories 

Student 

teacher enlist 

the types with 

the help of 

PPT. 

PPT 
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  have been recalled so many times that their memory tracks become deeply ingrained in 

the brain. These memories are stored in the widespread areas of the brain. 

 
 Dissociative Amnesia- 

It is a temporary type of amnesia characterized by episodic memory loss. One episode of 

retrograde memory loss may last from hours to days or even years. During the episodes 

of memory loss, patients are unable to recall their personal information. Recent as well as 

distant memories are lost. 

 

Dissociative amnesia is an episodic type of memory disorder in which retrograde 

amnesia is present while anterograde amnesia is not seen. This type of amnesia does not 

result from neurological damage to the brain. Rather, it is due to some psychological 

causes. Thus, it is called psychogenic amnesia. Psychological events such as emotional 

stress can trigger this episodic memory disorder. 
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12min 

 
Group will be able 

describe causes of 

amnesia. 

 
 Causes of Amnesia 

 

Common causes and risk factors of amnesia and memory loss include concomitant 

psychological problems, trauma or head injury and so forth. 

 

Concomitant psychological problems 

Many patients with memory loss present with other emotional problems like depression, 

stress and anxiety. 

In these patient’s memory loss is due to poor concentration and not noticing things rather 

than actual memory impairment. 

Sleeping problems are also reasons for poor memory in these patients. 

 

 
Trauma, head injury, epileptic seizure or stroke 

 

 
These may lead to sudden memory loss or amnesia. 

 
Student 

teacher 

describe 

cause with 

the help of 

PPT and 

asked 

question. 

 
PPT 
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  In stroke, some of the blood supply to a part of the brain is cut off. This causes the brain 

tissues to die. 

If the patient forgets everything that happened before the incident it is called retrograde 

amnesia and if he or she forgets all that happened after the incident, it is called 

anterograde amnesia. 

This type of acute or sudden amnesia is caused due to lack of adequate oxygen in certain 

parts of the brain. 

 
Other causes of amnesia include: 

 

 
 Thyroid problems – those with lower activities of the thyroid gland are at risk of memory 

loss 

 Sedatives and some medications used against Parkinson’s disease may cause memory 

loss over time. 

 Long term damage to the brain due to alcohol abuse. 

 Dietary or other deficiency of the vitamin B1 or thiamine may lead to amnesia. 
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   Psychogenic amnesia where the patient blocks out a part of his or her memory of an 

unpleasant event in the past. This makes them unable to remember important 

information. 

 Tumours of the brain may lead to amnesia 

 Brain infections like Lyme’s disease, syphilis or HIV/AIDS may lead to memory loss 

 After certain types of brain surgery. 

 After cancer chemotherapy, brain radiation or bone marrow transplant 

 After Electroconvulsive therapy especially over long term. 

 Hormonal changes are responsible for memory loss. 

 General physical illness may affect concentration and memory. 
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05min 

 
Group will be able 

to explain 

symptoms of 

amnesia. 

 
 Specific symptoms of amnesia- 

 Loss of explicit memory or recent memory - The typical amnesic patient is unable to 

recall recent information like what they ate for lunch or a newly heard telephone number 

etc. 

 These are called explicit memory as they are memories for facts and events that are 

capable of being consciously remembered. Patient or sufferer of loss of explicit 

memory can often declare the loss as this is in his or her knowledge. 

 Loss of implicit memory – Implicit memory refers to retention of the event or material 

information but incapability to recall it through conscious effort. In many cases the 

patient does not even have the knowledge that he or she has this information. 

 Normal or near-normal ability to learn new skills in amnesia patients. Patients have 

good learning ability (e.g. making a circle using a compass) which implies good implicit 

memory but they do not remember ever having practised the skill which implies poor 

explicit memory. 

Student 

teacher will 

explain the 

sign and 

symptoms of 

amnesia with 

the help of 

chart. 

 
CHART 
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   Anterograde amnesia – this means the patient forgets all events that have happened after 

a particular traumatic event. This is seen in acute or sudden onset amnesia like after a 

head injury, stroke or seizure. 

 These patients do not tend to forget their childhood, events and skills prior to the 

accident. They however have trouble remembering day-to-day events. 

 Retrograde amnesia refers to an inability to remember information that was acquired 

before the traumatic event or disease. Typically, there is very poor recall of events that 

occurred in the near past of the brain damage. 

 This is called “Confabulation” in which the sufferers make up stories to fill the gaps in 

their memory. There are other features like loss of feeling in the fingers and toes. This 

type of amnesia may remain even after five years of abstinence from alcohol. 
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10min Group will be able 

determine 

diagnosis of 

amnesia 

Diagnosis of Amnesia 

 

 Assessment and diagnosis of amnesic states usually involve a detailed look at medical 

and mental health history of the patient. Many patients presenting with amnesia may 

also suffer from other conditions like stress, anxiety or depression. 

 
 During clinical assessment, questions are usually asked regarding the frequency of 

memory lapses, types of things forgotten, repetition of same phrases or questions in the 

same conversation, as well as the frequency of forgetting routine tasks like brushing, 

bathing etc. These questionnaires may be directed to the patients or family members or 

carers if the memory loss is more severe. 

 

 History of triggering factors is enquired. This includes history of head injury in the 

recent past, an emotionally traumatic event in the recent past, recent requirement of a 

surgery under general anaesthesia, history of illicit drug or alcohol abuse. 

Student 

teacher 

explain about 

diagnostic 

evaluation 

with the help 

of PPT, asked 

for any query 

wait for some 

time and then 

go ahead with 

topic. 

PPT 
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   A detailed physical examination is performed next to assess for different causes of 

amnesia. 

 

 The most important method of diagnosis includes psychometric tests or cognitive tests. 

 
 In addition to a clinical evaluation of amnesia, metabolic tests and imaging may also be 

used to diagnose the cause of the amnesia. Blood tests may be performed to test for 

various circulating biochemical factors that may be indicative of pathology. 

 

 A CT scan or MRI scan of the brain is often prescribed in addition to other tests. 

 Routine blood tests assessing total blood count, liver and kidney functions are often 

prescribed for the diagnosis of the cause of memory loss. 
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5min 

Group will be able 

to determine 

treatment of 

amnesia. 

 Treatment of amnesia and memory loss- 

 
 
Cognitive therapy using speech or language therapist can be of help in patients with mild 

to moderate memory loss. 

 

In many cases mild memory loss may persist. Treatment of underlying medical 

conditions leading to memory loss. 

 

This includes treating low thyroid function, liver and kidney disease. Treatment of 

stroke, head injury, blood clots in brain and bleeding within the brain may be used to 

reduce memory loss due to these causes. 

Student 

teacher 

explain about 

management 

with the help 

of power point 

presentation 

PPT 
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11min 

Group will able to 

describe home care 

of amnesia. 

Home care for amnesia 

 
 Prevention of falls – Often the elderly suffers from memory loss. This population is also 

prone to falls. Good lighting and avoidance of clutter helps prevent falls. 

 Doors should be left open and many houses have a provision to keep dangerous 

materials locked up and make sure the person cannot lock themselves in a room. Rooms 

can be labelled to prevent patients getting lost. 

  Patient is required to carry some form of identification with their name and 

address or contact number. 

 To prevent getting scalded by hot water it is necessary to install hot water shut- down 

and thermostats. There should be safety taps or tap covers to prevent risk of accidents. 

 Common concern in the kitchen is leaving the stove left on. A stove cut off may be used 

to cut off gas or power after a specified time. 

 To remind patients to take medications there are medication organisers and pill 

reminders. The organizers have compartments for regular doses of medication. There 

are also electrical pill reminders that have an alarm to remind individuals to take their 

tablets. 

Student 

teacher 

describe 

about home 

care for 

amnesia with 

the help of 

pamphlet. 

Pamphlet 
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   All-important numbers, such as family and emergency, should be near the telephone. To 

keep the person oriented to time and place clocks with large numbers and calendars with 

large print may help reduce anxiety and frustration.

 Direction arrows in the house to carry out activities of daily living.

 Pictorial charts that help to give direction and remind to do next procedure

 Maintain familiarities in the settings of the house.

 Use mobile reminders to do certain activities.

 Learn a new skill.

 Follow a daily routine.

 Plan tasks, make to-do lists, and use memory tools such as calendars and notes.

 Stay involved in activities that can help both the mind and body.

 Volunteer in your community, at a school, or at your place of worship.

 Spend time with friends and family.

 Get enough sleep, generally seven to eight hours each night.

 Exercise and eat well.
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9min Group will be able 

to identify 

preventive 

measures of 

amnesia. 

 Prevention of amnesia- 

 
 

 Memory loss may be prevented by healthy living and reduction of risk factors for heart 

disease, diabetes etc. This includes lowering cholesterol and high blood pressure. This 

also reduces risk of stroke and Alzheimer’s disease. 

 Excessive alcohol consumption, smoking, use of illicit drugs etc. should be avoided. 

  Regular physical activity helps maintain blood flow to the brain and reduces risk 

factors of memory loss. 

 Healthy and balanced diet is important in reducing risk of memory loss. Green leafy 

vegetables reduce the risk of decline of memory with age. 

 Good social relationships and interactions can help reduce risk of memory loss. 

 Brain activity should be maintained. This can be regular reading, writing, learning a 

new skill, or instrument, doing crossword or puzzles etc. stimulates brain cells and 

lower risk of memory loss. 

Student 

teacher help 

to identify 

preventive 

measures 

with the help 

of power 

point 

presentation 

PPT 
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2 min 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

1min 

  
 CONCLUSION:- 

 
 

Amnesia refers to partial or complete memory loss. Becoming forgetful is common and 

normal as a person ages, however, when memory loss begins to interfere with activities 

of daily living, it needs to be assessed by a physician to be a sign of a deeper illness. 

 

 

 

SUMMARY: - 

 
Experiencing a moment of forgetfulness now and then is perfectly normal and happens to every 

one of us now and then. However, if this memory loss starts to become a trend, then it might be a 

cause of concern. At the same time, experiencing progressive memory loss due to health 

conditions can be a severe cause of concern. If you find that your memory loss is starting to have 

an effect on your day to day life, or if it also accompanied by other symptoms, then you have to 

give more attention toward this situation. 
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APPENDIX-H 

पाठ य जना चाल  

स्म तीभं्रश प्रवतबंध आवण क्सव्यथथापन 

सादर के ले:-  

सौ. दीपा साताडेकर एलटाी 

कॉलाेज ऑफ निसमाा ंग 

सादर करणारी - 

कु. ररया आर खानोलकर. 

SYMSC निसमाा ंग रोल क्र. ०७ 

एलटी कॉलाेज ऑफ निसमा ा ंग 
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िवर्षषय :- मााानिसक आराोग्य निसमा ा ंग 

िवर्षषय: - स्िाृताीभ्रांमा प्रितबांध आिण व्यवसा्थाापन 

तारीख आिण वेळ :- ७ फ़े बु्रवारी २०२२ , ११ वाजता. 

स्थळ :-िलांगाेश्वर िवद्याालय हायस्का  ल सभाागाृह (ताुळसाुलाी) 

िमाकवण्याचाी पद्त :- व्यााख्याान व चचाार्ष 

िमाकवण्याचाे सााधन:- पॉवर पॉइां ट प्राेझाेांटाेमान (PPT), चााटर्ष, पित्रका. 

गाृहीत ज्ञान :- वाृद्ााांचाी कााळजी घाेणाऱयााांनाा वाृद्ााांमाधाील वयाामााी सांबांिधत 

बदलााांबद्दल काहाी मााािहती असताे. उवि ष ् ट : - सत्रााच्याा मााेवटाी, काळजाीवाहकााांनाा 

स्िाृताीभ्रांमा प्रितबांध आिण व्यवसा्थाापनाािवर्षषयाी ज्ञान िमाळाे ल . वि वशष ् ट उवि ष्ट े :- 

व्यााख्याानाानांतर काळजाीवााहू सक्षमा होताात, 

 स्िाृती आिण स्िाृितभ्रांमाााचाा अथर्ष मसजा न घाेणाे

 स्िाृितभ्रांमाााचाे प्रकार सा चाीबदा् करणाे

 स्िाृितभ्रांमाााचाी कारणाे सााांगणाे

 स्िाृितभ्रांमाााचाी लक्र्षणाे स्पर््षट करणाे

 स्िाृितभ्रांमाााचाे िनदान िनिमात करणाे
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 स्िाृितभ्रांमा उपचाार लाागा  करणाे

 स्िाृताीभ्रांमाााचाी घरगाुती कााळजी ओळखणाे

 स्िाृताीभ्रांमा राोखण्यासााठाी आिण व्यवसा्थाािपत करण्यासााठाी उपााय लाागा  करणाे

 
मस हामसोर तुमाची-स्वत  ची ओळख करून िदली आिण आम्ही ितथे का मजलो आहोत हे त्यांना मसजाव न सांगणे. 
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वेळ   योगदान 

उिद्दर््षटाे 

िमाक्षण साामाग्री िमाकव

णाे 

िमाकणाे 

िक्रयाकलाप 

AV 

एड्स 

 

2 मि 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
1 

मििनट 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

गट 

स्िाृितभ्रां

मा 

पररभािर्षषत 

करण्यास 

समक्ष असेल. 

 प्रस्त ाि न ा:- 

 
मााेमाराी ि्हणजाे त्याा प्रिक्रयााांचा सांदभर्ष आहाे ज्यााचा वापर मााािहताी प्राप्त करण्यासाठी, 

सांग्रि हत 

करण्यासाठी, ठाे वण्यासाठाी आिण नांतर पाुनप्राार्षप्त करण्याासाठी काे लाा जाताो. 

मााेमाराीमाध्याे तीन प्रमााुख प्रिक्रयााांचा मसाावाेमा आहाे : एन्कोिडांग, स्टाोराे ज 

आिण पाुनप्राार्षप्ताी. मााानवाी स्मरमणक्तीमाध्याे आपण 

मिकलाेलाी िकां वा अनाुभवलाेलाी मााािहती जतन आिण पाुनप्राार्षप्त करण्याची मक्षताा मसाािवष्ट 

असताे. आपल्या सवाामा ा ंना मााािहत आहाे काी, तथाािप, हाी एक ि नदाोर्षष प्रिक्रयाा नाहाी. कधाी 

कधाी आपण गाोर््षटाी िवसरतो िकां वा चाुकताो. कााहीवाेळाा गाोर््षटाी प्रथमा सा्थानावर 

मााेमारीमाध्याे योग्यररत्याा एन्कोड काे ल्याा जात नााहीत . 

 

 व्याख्या :- 

 
स्िाृती मकाी होण्याचाी तात्पाुरती िकां वा काायमास्वरूपी व्हसा्थती ि्हणा न 

स्िाृितभ्रांमाााचाी व्यााख्या काे लाी जाताे. नाुकसानीच्याा काारणावर 

 

िवद्याथी मिक्षक 

व्हव्हिडओ 

दाखव न िवर्षषयाची 

ओळख  

करून देतात. 

 

 
 

िवद्याथी मिक्षक PPT 

च्या साहाय्याने 

स्िाृितभ्रांमा

ााबद्दल 

मसजाव न 

सांगतात 

 
व्हव्हिडओ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

पीपीटी 
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अवलांबा न, यामााुळाे  आांमिक िकां वा सांपा णर्ष मााेमाराी मकी 
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10 

मि 

 

 

 
गट 

सृ्मतीभं्रमाााच्या 

प्रकारांची 

नाोदां 

करण्यास समक्ष 

असेल. 

होऊ माकताे. मााेांदा  च्या कााही भागााांना झालाेल्याा नाुकसानाीमााुळाे  िकां वा 

कााही पदााथाामा ा ंच्या 

साेवनाामााुळाे  स्िाृितभ्रांमा होऊ माकताो. हाे जन्मााच्या वाेळाी कााही व्यक्तीमाध्याे 

दाेखील असा  माकताे. 

 

 स्म वतभं्रशाचे प्रकार:- 

 
स्िाृितभ्रांमाााचाे दाोन मााुख्य प्रकाार आहाेत; अा टाे रोग्राेड अाॅि्नाेिमायाा 

(नवीन आठवणाी तयाार करण्यास अमसथर्षताा) आिण राे टर ाोग्राेड अाॅि्नाेमियाा (जाुन्या 

आठवणाी नष्ट झााल्याा आहाेत). तथािप, इतर 

िविवध प्रकारच्या सृ्मितभं्रमाााचाही अभ्यास करण्यात आला आहे. 

 

 
 अ टेर गे्रड स्म तीभं्रश- 

 
हाा एक प्रकाारचाा स्िाृितभ्रांमा आहाे ज्याामाध्याे व्यक्ताी नवीन आठवणाी तयाार करा  

माकत 

नाहाी. त्याालाा भा तकााळातील सवर्ष कााही आठवताे. मााात्र, मााेांदा  लाा 

इजा झााल्याानांतर घडलाेल्याा घटनाेची नाोदां   ताो ठाे वा  माकत नाहाी. 

 
िवद्याथी मिक्षक 

PPT च्या मादतीने 

प्रकाारााांची 

 नाोदां 

करतात. 

 

 

 

पीपीटी 
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 र े टर   ग्र ेड स्म  वतभ्र ंश- 

 

याा प्रकाारच्याा स्िाृितभ्रांमााात रुग्णाला भा तकााळातील आठवणी आठवत नाहीत. 

ताो नाुकत्यााच घडलाेल्याा घटनााांच्या आठवणाी तयाार करा  माकतो ज्याा 

अबाािधत राहताील. मााात्र, मााेांदा  लाा इजा होण्यापा वी मााेांदा  माध्याे 

साठवलाेल्याा आठवणाी नष्ट होताात. पा णर्ष िकां वा आांमिक स्िाृताी नाुकसान हानीच्या 

मप्राणात अवलंब न िदस  माकते. 

 

जाेव्हाा राे टर ाोग्राेड स्िाृितभ्रांमा होताो, ताेव्हाा दा  रच्याा भा तकााळााच्या 

ताुलनाेत नजीकच्या भा तकााळातील घटनांच्या आठवणी अिधक प्रभािवत होतात. द  रच्या 

आठवणी इतक्या वेळा आठवल्या की त्यााांच्या स्मरमणक्तीचाा मााागाोवा मााेांदा  

माध्याे खाोलवर रुजलाा. याा आठवणाी मााेांदा  च्या िवस्ताृत भागात साठवल्या 

जातात. 

 वडस वसएवटव्ह स्म वतभं्रश- 

 
हाा एक तात्पाुरता प्रकाारचाा स्िाृतीभ्रांमा आहाे ज्यााचाे वाैमिष्टा्य एिपसोिडक स्िाृती मकी 

होताे. राे टर ाोग्राेड मााेमाराी लाॉसचा एक भाग कााही तासााांपासा न िदवसााांपयमा ा ंत िकां वा 

वर्र्षाामा ा ंपयमा ा ंत ि टका  

माकतो. सृ्मती मकी होण्याच्या एिपसोड दरम्यान, रुग्णांना त्यांची वैयव्हक्तक मााािहती आठवत 

नाही. हल्लीच्या तसेच द  रच्या आठवणी हरवल्या आहेत. 
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१5 मि 

 

 
गट 

सृ्मितभं्रमाााच्या 

कारणांचे 

वणर्षन करण्यास 

समक्ष असेल. 

िडसोिसएिटव्ह अाॅि्नाेमियाा हाा एक एिपसोिडक प्रकाारचाा मााेमाराी िडसऑडर्षर आहाे 

ज्याामाध्याे 

राे टर ाोग्राेड अाॅि्नाेमियाा असताो तर अा टर ाोग्राेड अाॅि्नाेमियाा िदसत नाहाी. याा 

प्रकाारचाा स्िाृितभ्रांमा मााेांदा  लाा झालाेल्याा न्या रोलॉिजकल 

हाानाीमााुळाे  होत नाहाी. उलट ताे कााही मााानिसक काारणााांमााुळाे 

होताे. त्याामााुळाे  यालाा सायकाोजाेि नक अाॅि्नाेमियाा ि्हणताात. भावि नक 

तणावासारख्या मााानिसक घटना याा एिपसोिडक मााेमाराी िडसऑडर्षरलाा चालना 

दाेऊ माकतात. 

 स्म वतभं्रशाची कारणे 

 
स्िाृितभ्रांमा आिण स्मरमणक्ताी मकाी होण्याचाी सामााान्य काारणाे आिण 

जोखाीमा घटकााांमाध्याे सहवताी मााानिसक मसस्या, आघात िकां वा 

डाोक्याालाा दाुखाापत इत्याादीचां  ाा मसाावाेमा होताो. 

 
सिहती मानवसक समस्या 

स्मरमणक्ती मकी असलेले अनेक रुग्ण नैराश्य, तणाव आिण िचंता यासारख्या इतर 

भाविनक मसस्यांसह उपव्हस्थत असतात. 

याा रुग्णााांची स्मरमणक्ताी मकाी होणाे हाे एकााग्रता मकाी झााल्याामााुळाे  

आिण वास्तिवक स्मरमणक्ती मकी होण्याऐवजी गोष्टी लक्षात न घेतल्याने होते. 

या रुग्णांची स्मरमणक्ती मकी होण्याचे कारण म्हणजे झोपेची मसस्या. 

 

 
िवद्याथी मिक्षक PPT 

च्या मादतीने 

काारणाचाे वणर्षन 

करतात आिण प्रश्न 

िवचारतात. 

 

 

 
पीपीटी 
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  यामााुळाे  अचानक स्मरमणक्ताी मकाी होणाे िकां वा स्िाृितभ्रांमा होऊ माकताो. 

स्टर ाोकमाध्याे मााेांदा  च्या कााही भाागाालाा होणाराा रक्तपाुरवठाा खांिडत होताो. 

यामााुळाे  मााेांदा  च्या ऊताीचां  ाा 

मााृत्या  होताो. 

जर रुग्ण घटनाेपा वी घडलाेल्याा सवर्ष गाोर््षटाी िवसरला तर त्याालाा राे टर ाोग्राेड 

अाॅि्नाेमियाा ि्हणताात आिण जर ताो िकां वा ताी घटनाेनांतर घडलाेल्याा सवर्ष गाोर््षटाी 

िवसरला तर त्याालाा अा टर ाोग्राेड अाॅि्नाेिमाया म्हणतात. 

मााेांदा  च्या कााही भागााांमाध्याे पाुराे मााा ऑव्हव्हजनच्या 

कमातरताेमााुळाे  याा प्रकाारचाा तीव्र िकां वा अचानक स्िाृितभ्रांमा होताो. 

 

स्म  वतभ्र ंशाच्य ा इतर कारण ा ंमध्य े ह े सम ावि ष्ट आह े: 

 

 थायरॉईड मसस्या - ज्यांना थायरॉईड गं्रथीची िक्रया मकी असते त्यांना स्मरमणक्ती मकी होण्याचा 

धोका असतो 

 पािकर्ष न्सन रोगािवरूद् वापरण्यात याेणाराी मााामाक आिण कााही और्र्षधाे 

काालााांतरानाे स्मरमणक्ताी मकाी करा  माकतात. 

 अल्कोहाोलच्या गाैरवाापरामााुळाे  मााेांदा  लाा दाीघर्षकाालाीन नाुकसान. 

काॉसाार्षकाोफचाे मानोिवकार दाीघर्षकाालाीन अल्कोहाोल गाैरवतर्षनाामााुळाे  

होताे. 

 व्हव्हटाॅ मिन बाी 1 िकां वा थायिमानच्या आहारातील िकां वा इतर कमातरताेमााुळाे  

स्िाृितभ्रांमा 
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   क्षिणक जागितक स्िाृितभ्रांमा मााेांदा  च्या कााही भागामाध्याे रक्तप्रवाहाच्याा 

मसस्यााांमााुळाे उद्भवताे, ज्याामााुळाे  स्िाृती कमााी होण्याचाे अचानक 

भाग होताात जाे नांतर एखााद्याा व्यक्तीला आठवत नाही. 

 सायकाोजाेि नक स्िाृतीभ्रांमा जाेथाे रुग्ण भा तकााळातील एखााद्याा अिप्रय 

घटनाेबद्दल त्यााच्या िकां वा ितच्या स्िाृतीचा कााही भाग ब्लाॉक करतो . यामााुळाे  त्यााांना 

माहत््तवााची मााािहती लक्षात ठाे वता याेत नाहाी. 

 मााेांदा  तील या मारमााुळाे  स्िाृितभ्रांमा होऊ माकतो 

 लााइमा रोग, ि स िफलाीस िकां वाा HIV/AIDS सारख्याा मााेांदा  च्या 

सांसगाार्षमााुळाे  स्मरमणक्ती मकी होऊ माकते 

 िवमिष्ट प्रकाारच्याा मााेांदा  च्या मास्त्रिक्रयाेनांतर. 

 काॅ न्सरनांतर काे मााोथाेरपाी, ब्राेन राे िडमएन िकां वा बाोन मााॅरो टर ाान्सप्ााांट 

 िवमााेर्षषत: दाीघर्षकाालाीन Electroconvulsive थाेरपी नांतर. 

 अला्झाायमार रोगामााुळाे  होणााऱयाा स्िाृितभ्रांमााात स्मरमणक्ताी मकाी होणाे 

 िमाध्राुवीय िवकार िकां वा व्हस्कझोफ्राे ि नयाच्याा खराब ि नयांित्रत प्रकरणााांमाध्याे 

स्मरमणक्ती मकाी होणाे िदसा  माकताे. 

 संपे्ररक बदल सृ्मती मकी होणे जबाबदार आहेत. 

 सामााान्य मााारीररक आजारामााुळे एकाग्रता आिण स्मरमणक्तीवर पररणामा होऊ 

माकतो. 
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12 मि 

 

 

 
गट 

स्िाृितभ्रांमा

ााची लक्षणे 

स्पष्ट करण्यास 

समक्ष असेल. 

 

 

 स्म  व तभ्र ंश ाच ी वि वशष ् ट लक्षण े- 

 
 स्पष्ट स्िाृती िकां वा अलाीकडील स्िाृती मकाी होणाे - सामााान्य स्मरमणक्तीचाा 

रुग्ण दाुपारच्याा जाेवणासाठी कााय खााल्लाे िकां वा नवीन ऐकलाेलाा 

टाेिलफाोन नांबर इत्याादाी अलीकडील मााािहती आठव  माकत नाही. 

 त्यांना स्पष्ट सृ्मती म्हणतात कारण त्या तथे्य आिण घटनांच्या आठवणी आहेत ज्या जाणीवपा वर्षक 

लक्षात ठाे वण्यास सक्षमा आहाेत. स्पष्ट स्मरमणक्ताी मकाी झााल्यााचा रुग्ण िकां वा पीिडत 

व्यक्ताी अनाेकदाा नाुकसान घोिर्षषत करा  माकतो काारण हाे त्यााच्या िकां वा 

ितच्या मााािहतीत आहे. 

 अव्यक्त स्िाृती नष्ट होणाे - अव्यक्त स्िाृती ि्हणजाे घटना िकां वा भौितक मााािहती राखा न 

ठाे वणाे परां ताु जाणीवपा वर्षक प्रयत्ााांमाााराे ताे लक्षात ठाे वण्याचाी अक्र्षमाताा. 

अनाेक प्रकरणााांमाध्याे रुग्ण अगदाी ताो िकां वा ताी हाी मााािहती माााहाीत 

आहाे काी नााहाी. 

 स्िाृतीभ्रांमा रुग्णााांमाध्याे नवीन काौमाल्याे मिकण्याचाी सामााान्य िकां वा 

जवळपास-सामााान्य मक्षता. रूग्णााांची मिकण्याचाी मक्षताा चााांगलाी असताे 

(उदाा. होकाायांत्र वापरून वताुर्षळ 

 

 

िवद्याथी मिक्षक 

चाटर्षच्या सहाय्याने 

स्िाृितभ्रांमा

ााची िचने्ह 

आ िण 

लक्षणे मसजाव न 

सांगतील. 
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  बनवणाे) ज्यााचा अथर्ष चााांगलाा अांतिनर्षि हत स्मरमणक्ताी दमार्षिवतो परां ताु त्यााांनी 

कधाीही मअाा काौमाल्याचाा सराव काे ल्यााचाे आठवत नाही ज्याामााुळाे  स्पष्ट 

स्मरमणक्ताी मकाी आहाे . 

 अा टाे रोग्राेड अाॅि्नाेमियाा - याचाा अथर्ष रुग्ण एखााद्याा िवमिष्ट आघातजन्य घटनाेनांतर 

घडलाेल्याा सवर्ष घटना िवसरताो. डाोक्याालाा दाुखापत, स्टर ाोक िकां वा फाे फराे 

यासारख्याा तीव्र िकां वा अचानक साुरू झालाेल्याा स्िाृितभ्रांमााात हाे िदसा न 

याेताे. 

 हाे रुग्ण अपघाातापा वीचाे त्यााांचाे बाालपण, प्रसांग आिण काौमाल्याे िवसरत 

नाहीत. तथािप, त्यांना दै नंिदन घडामााोडी लक्षात ठे वण्यास त्रास होतो. 

 राे टर ाोग्राेड स्िाृतीभ्रांमा ि्हणजाे क्लाेमाकाारक घटना िकां वा राोगाापा वी 

मिळवलाेलाी मााािहती लक्षात ठाे वण्यास अमसथर्षताा. सामााान्यत  , मााेांदा  लाा 

झालाेल्याा नाुकसानीच्याा नजीकच्या भ तकाळात घडलेल्या घटनांची फारच मकी 

आठवण असते. 

 माध्याे Korsakoff च्याा मानथव्हसा्थती स्िाृती मकाी होणाे दाारू दाुरुपयोग झालाे 

आहाे . व्यक्तीच्याा अल्पकाालाीन स्िाृती माब्द िकां वा ि चत्राे िकां वा लक्षात एक 

साधाी कथा, रुग्ण falters एक व्हस्टरां ग िदलाी तर, सामााान्य िदसा न मााात्र 

माकताे. 

 याला "कॉनॅ्फ बु्यलेमान" म्हणतात ज्यामाधे्य पीिडत लोक त्यांच्या स्मरणातील पोकळी भरून 

काढण्यासाठी कथा तयार करतात. बोटे आिण बोटे माधे्य भावना मकी होणे यासारखाी 

इतर वाैमिष््टयाे आहाेत. पाच वर्र्षाामा ा ंनी अल्कोहाोल सोडल्याानांतरही याा प्रकाारचाा 

स्िाृितभ्रांमा राहू माकतो. 
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१० मि 

 

 

 

 
गट 

सृ्मतीभं्रमाााचे 

िनदान 

करण्यास 

समक्ष असेल 

 
स्म  व तभ्र ंश ाच े वनदान 

 

 अाॅि्नाेिसक अवस्थाेचाे माा ल्यााांकन आिण ि नदाानाामाध्याे सामााान्यत   रुग्णाच्याा 

वाैद्यकाीय आिण 

मााानिसक आरोग्यााच्या इितहाासाचा तपमााीलवार ि वचाार काे लाा जाताो. 

स्िाृतीभ्रांमा असलाेल्याा अनाेक रुग्णााांना तणाव, िचांता िकां वा नाैराश्य 

यासारख्याा इतर पररव्हसा्थताीचां  ाा त्राास होऊ माकतो. 

 

 व्हक्लिनकल माा ल्यााांकनादरि्याान, सामााान्यत   मााेमाराी लाॅप्सचाी वारां वारता, 

िवसरलाेल्याा 

गाोर््षटाीचां  ाे प्रकाार, मसाान सांभार्र्षणातील मसाान वाक्याे िकां वा प्रश्नााांची पाुनरावाृत्ती, 

तसाेच ब्रमा करणे, आंघोळ करणे इत्यादी िनयमित कामााे िवसरण्याची वारं वारता 

यासंबंधी प्रश्न 

िवचारले जातात. या प्रश्नावली अस  माकतात. सृ्मती मकी होणे अिधक गंभीर असल्यास रुग्णााांना 

िकां वा काु टाुांबाातील सदस्यााांना िकां वा कााळजीवाहा ांना ि नदाे मित काे लाे जाताे. 

 

 सुरवात घटक इितहास िवचारले आहे. अलीकडील प वी डोक्याला दुखापत इितहास 

 
िवद्याथी मिक्षक PPT 

च्या मादतीने 

िनदान 

माा ल्यमााा

पन बद्दल 

स्पष्टीकरण 

देतात, 

कोणत्याही 

प्रश्नासाठी काही वेळ 

प्रतीक्षा करण्यास 

सांिगतले आिण 

नंतर िवर्षषयासह 

पुढे जा. 

 

 
चाटर्ष 
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  अांतगर्षत मास््तरिक्रयाा अलाीकडील गरज, बाेकाायदाे मााीर और्षषध िकां वा अल्कोहाोल 

गाैरवतर्षन इितहाास मसाावाेमा आहाे . 

 

 स्िाृितभ्रांमाााच्याा ि व ि वध काारणााांचाे माा ल्यााांकन करण्यासाठी सिवस्तर 

मााारीररक तपाासणी के ली जाते. 

 

 ि नदाानााच्या सवाार्षत माहत््तवााच्या पदा्तीमाध्याे सायकाोमााेिटर क चाचण्याा िकां 

वा सांज्ञानाात्मक चाचण्यााांचा मसाावाेमा होताो. 

 

 स्िाृतीभ्रांमाााच्याा व्हक्लिनकल माा ल्यााांकनााव्यितररक्त, चयापचय चाचण्याा आिण 

इमााेिजांगचाा वापर सृ्मतीभं्रमाााच्या कारणाचे िनदान करण्यासाठी के ला जाऊ माकतो. 

पॅथॉलॉजीचे सा चक असा  माकतील अमााा ि व ि वध प्रसाररत जाैवराासायिनक 

घटकााांची चाचणी घेण्यासाठी रक्त चाचण्या के ल्या जाऊ माकतात. 

 

 इतर चाचण्यााांव्यि त ररक्त मााेांदा  चाे सीटाी स्काॅ न िकां वा मएआरआय स्काॅ न 

अनाेकदाा ि नधाार्षररत काे लाे जातात. 
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५ मि 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
गट 

स्िाृितभ्रां

मा 

उपचार 

ि नधाार्षररत 

करण्यास 

समक्ष असेल. 

 स्मरमणक्ती मकी होण्याच्या कारणाचे िनदान करण्यासाठी एक  ण रक्त संख्या, यकृ त आिण 

माा त्रिपांडााच्या काायाामा ा ंचाे माा ल्यााांकन करणाऱयाा ि नयिमात रक्त चाचण्याा 

अनाेकदाा 

ि नधाार्षररत काे ल्याा जातात. 

 

 
 स्म  व तभ्र ंश आवण स्मरणशक्त ी कमी ह  ण े य ाि र उपचार- 

 
स्पीच िकां वा ला ग्वाेज थाेरिपस्ट वापरून सांज्ञानाात्मक थाेरपी सौि्य ताे माध्यमा 

स्मरमणक्ताी मकी असलेल्या रुग्णांना मादत करू माकते. 

 

अनेक प्रकरणांमाधे्य सौम्य सृ्मती मकी होणे िटक  न राहाणे माकता. खाली वैद्यकीय अटी सृ्मती मकी 

होणे अग्रगण्य उपचार. 

 
यामाध्याे मकाी थायरॉइड फां क्शन, यकाृ त आिण िकडनी रोगावर उपचार करणाे 

मसाािवष्ट आहाे . स्टर ाोक, डोकाे  दाुखापत, मााेांदा  तील रक्ताच्याा गाुठळ्याा आिण 

मााेांदा  माध्याे रक्तस्त्राव या 

काारणााांमााुळाे  होणाराी स्मरणमाक्ताी मकाी करण्यासाठी उपचारााांचा वापर काे लाा 

जाऊ माकताो. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
िवद्याथी मिक्षक 

पॉवर पॉइंट 

प्राेझाेांटाे मान

च्या 

मादतीने 

व्यवस्थापनाबद्दल 

मसजाव न 

सांगतात 
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15 मि 

 

 

 

 

 
गट 

सृ्मतीभं्रमाााच्या 

घरगुती 

काळजीचे 

वणर्षन 

करण्यास समक्ष 

असेल. 

स्म तीभं्रशासाठी घरगुती काळजी 

 

 फॉल्स प्रितबंध - सृ्मती मकी होणे पास न अनेकदा वृद् ग्रस्त. ही लोकसंख्याही मकी होण्याचाा 

धाोकाा आहाे . चााांगलाी प्रकाामायाोजना आिण गोधां  ळ टाळणाे प्रितबांिधत याेताे 

मादत करते. 

 दारे उघडी ठे वली पािहजेत आिण अनेक घरांमाधे्य धोकादायक वस्त  लॉक करून ठाे 

वण्याचाी आिण ताी व्यक्ताी स्वता   लाा खोलाीत लाॉक करा  माकत नाही याचाी 

कााळजी घेण्याची तरत द आहे. रुग्ण हरवण्यापास न रोखण्यासाठी खोल्या लेबल के ल्या जाऊ 

माकतात. 

  रुग्णानाे त्यााांचाे नाव आिण पत्ता िकां वा सांपकर्ष  क्रमाााांकाासह कााही 

ओळखपत्राे बााळगणाे आवश्यक आहे. 

 गरर पाण्याने गळती होण्यापास न रोखण्यासाठी गरर पाण्याचे माट-डाउन आिण मथोसॅ्टट्स 

स्थािपत करणे आवश्यक आहे. अपघाताचा धोका टाळण्यासाठी सुरक्षा टाॅप िकां वा टाॅप 

कव्हर असावाेत. 

 स्वयांपाकघराताील सामााान्य िचांता ि्हणजाे स्टाोव्ह साोडणाे. ठरािवक वाेळाे नांतर 

गाॅस िकां वा वीज काापण्यासाठी स्टाोव्ह कट ऑफ वापरला जाऊ माकताो. 

 रुग्णांना और्षषधे घेण्याची आठवण करून देण्यासाठी और्षषधी संयोजक आिण गोळ्या स्मरणपते्र 

आहेत. आयोजकांकडे और्षषधांच्या िनयमित डोससाठी कप्ाे 

आहाेत. इलाेव्हरर कल िपल स्िरणपत्राे दाेखील आहाेत ज्याात लाोकााांना त्यााांच्या 

गाोळ्याा घाेण्याचाी आठवण करून दाेण्यासाठाी अलाामार्ष आहाे . 

 

 
िवद्याथी 

मिक्षकाने 

पॅम्फलेटच्या 

मादतीने 

सृ्मतीभं्रमााासाठी 

घरगुती 

काळजीबद्दल 

वणर्षन काे लाे 

आहाे . 

 

 

 

 
पित्रका 
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   सवर्ष-माहत््तवााचाे क्रमाााांक, जसाे काी काु टाुांब आिण आणाीबााणाी, 

टाेिलफाोन जवळ असावेत. व्यक्तीला वेळे वर कें  मित ठे वण्यासाठी आिण मााोठ्या 

संखे्यसह घड्याळे आिण मााोठ्याा िप्रांटसह काॅ लाेांडरमााुळाे  िचांता आिण 

ि नरामााा मकाी होण्यास मादत होऊ 

माकते. 

 घरात िदमााा बााण दररोज िजवांत उपक्रमा अमालाात आणणाे. 

 

 सिचत्र तक्ताे जाे िदमााा दाेण्याास मादत करतात आिण पाुढाील प्रिक्रयाा 

करण्याचाी आठवण करून दे तात 

 घराच्या सेिटंमगधे्य ओळखी ठे वा. 

 काही िक्रयाकलाप करण्यासाठी मााोबाइल स्मरणपते्र वापरा. 

 नवीन कौमाल्य मिका. 

 रोजची िदनचयाार्ष पाळा. 

 काायाामा ा ंची योजनाा करा, काामाााच्या सा ची बनवा आिण काॅ लाेांडर आिण नोटा्स यासारखी 

मााेमारी साधने वापरा. 

 मान आिण मारीर दाोघााांनाही मादत करा  माकतील मअाा िक्रयाकलाापााां माध्याे 

गाुांता न रहाा. 

 ताुमाच्याा समााुदाायामाध्याे, माााळाे त िकां वा ताुमाच्याा प्राथर्षनाासा्थळाी स्वयांसाेवक. 

 मित्र आिण काुटाुां िबयााांसोबत वाेळ घालवा. 

 पुरे मााी झोप घ्या, साधारणपणे प्रते्यक रात्री सात ते आठ तास. 

 व्यायामा करा आिण चांगले खा. 
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वेळ   योगदान 

उिद्दर््षटाे 

िमाक्षण साामाग्री िमाकव

णाे 

िमाकणाे 

िक्रयाकलाप 

AV 

एड्स 

 

 

10 मि 

 

 

 

 

 

गट 

स्िाृितभ्रां

मा 

प्रितबंधात्मक 

उपाय 

ओळखण्यास 

समक्ष असेल. 

 

 स्म  व तभ्र ंश प्रवतब ंध- 

 

 स्मरमणक्ताी मकाी होणाे ि नराोगाी राहून आिण हृदयिवकाार, माधाुमााेह इ.चाे 

जोखाीमा घटक मकी करून रोखले जाऊ माकते. यामाधे्य कोलेसे्टरॉल आिण उच्च 

रक्तदाब मकी करणाे मसाािवष्ट आहाे . याामााुळाे  स्टर ाोक आिण अला्झाायमार 

रोगाचा धाोकााही मकाी होताो. 

 अित माद्यपान, धुम्रपान, बेकायदेमााीर और्षषधांचा वापर इत्यादी टाळावे. 

 िगंगको िबलोबा सारख्या काही और्षषधी वनस्पती स्मरमणक्ती मकी होण्यास प्रितबंध करतात असा 

कोणताही पुरावा नाही. 

  ि नयिमात मााारीररक हालचाालाी मााेांदा  लाा रक्त प्रवाह राखण्यास 

मादत करताे आिण स्मरमणक्ती मकी होण्याचे जोखीमा घटक मकी करते. 

 स्मरमणक्ती मकी होण्याचा धोका मकी करण्यासाठी िनरोगी आिण संतुिलत आहार 

माहत््तवााचा आहाे . िहरव्याा पाालाेभाज्याा वयानाुसार स्मरणमाक्ताी मकाी होण्याचाा 

धाोकाा मकी करतात. 

 चांगले सामााािजक संबंध आिण परस्परसंवाद स्मरमणक्ती मकी होण्याचा धोका मकी 

करण्यास मादत करा  माकताात. 

 
िवद्याथी मिक्षक 

पॉवर पॉइंट 

प्राेझाेांटाे मान

च्या 

मादतीने 

प्रितबंधात्मक 

उपाय 

ओळखण्यास 

मादत करतात 

 
पीपीटी 
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वेळ   योगदान 

उिद्दर््षटाे 

िमाक्षण साामाग्री िमाकव

णाे 

िमाकणाे 

िक्रयाकलाप 

AV 

एड्स 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
5 मि 

 

 

 

 
2 मि 

  मााेांदा  ची िक्रयाा काायमा ठाे वली पािहजाे. हाे ि नयिमात वाचन, लाेखन, 

नवीन काौमाल्य िकां वा वाद्य मिकणाे, क्राॉसवडर्ष िकां वाा काोडाी इत्याादाी असा  

माकताे. मााेांदा  च्या पाेमााीनां  ाा चालना 

मिळते आिण स्मरमणक्ती मकी होण्याचा धोका मकी होतो. 

 

 संके्षप :- 

 

1) सृ्मितभं्रमाााच्या प्रकारांची यादी करा. 

2) तुम्ही सृ्मतीभं्रमाााचे िनदान कसे कराल? 

3) सृ्मितभं्रमााासाठी प्रितबंधात्मक उपाय काय आहेत? 

 

 वनष्कष ा:- 

 

स्िाृितभ्रांमा ि्हणजाे आांमिक िकां वा पा णर्ष स्मरमणक्ताी मकाी होणाे होय. एखााद्याा 

व्यक्तीच्याा 

वयानुसार िवस्मरण होणे सामााान्य आिण सामााान्य आहे, तथािप, जेव्हा स्मरमणक्ती मकी होणे 

दै नंिदन जीवनातील िक्रयाकलापांमाधे्य व्यत्यय आण  लागते, तेव्हा ते एखाद्या सखोल आजाराचाे 

लक्षण असल्यााचाे डाॉररााांनी माा ल्यााांकन करणाे आवश्यक आहाे . 

 

सारांश:- 
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वेळ   योगदान 

उिद्दर््षटाे 

िमाक्षण साामाग्री िमाकव

णाे 

िमाकणाे 

िक्रयाकलाप 

AV 

एड्स 

 

 
 

1 

मििनट 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

2 मि 

 आत्ताा आिण नांतर िवस्मरणाचा क्षण अनाुभवणाे अगदाी सामााान्य आहाे आिण आपल्यापाैकाी 

प्रत्याेकाालाा आताा आिण नांतर घडताे. तथािप, जर हाी स्मरमणक्ताी मकाी होणाे हाा टर ाेांड 

बना  लाागलाा तर ताे िचांताेचाे काारण असा  माकताे. त्यााच वाेळाी, आरोग्यााच्या 

व्हसा्थतीमााुळाे  प्रगतीमााील स्मरमणक्ताी कमााी होणाे हाे िचांताेचाे गंभीर कारण अस  

माकते. तुमाची स्मरमणक्ती मकी झाल्याचा तुमाच्या दैनंिदन जीवनावर पररणामा 

होऊ लाागलाा आहाे , िकां वा इतर लक्षणााांसोबत साुद्ाा ताुमाच्या लक्षात आल्याास, 

ताुि्हाालाा याा पररव्हसा्थतीकडाे अिधक लक्र्ष द्याावाे लाागाेल. 

 

 
स ंदभ ाग्र ंथ :- 

 
 Elakkuvana भास्कर राज, Debr's Mental Health Nursing, Emmess Medical प्रकामाक, 

बांगलाोर मााारा प्रकाामित. 

 आर श्रीवाानी, मााानिसक आरोग्य आिण मााानसोपचार निसमा ा ंगसाठाी मााागर्षदमार्षक, दाुसराी 

आवाृत्ती, जाेपी ब्रदसर्ष प्रकाामान, नवी िदल्ली 

 ि नरज आहुजा, मााानसोपचारााचाे पाठ्यपाुस्तक, ७वी आवाृत्ती, जाेपाी ब्रदसर्ष पव्हब्लकाे 

मान्स, नवी िदल्ली. 

 https://www.news-medical.net 
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APPENDIX-I CONSENT FORM 

 

 

Dear Respondent, 

 
I Ms. Riya Khanolkar student of second-year M. Sc Nursing L.T. college of nursing. As partial 

fulfilment of course, I am doing a research study on “A study to assess the effect of planned 

teaching on knowledge of caregivers regarding prevention and management of amnesia among 

elderly in selected rural area of Sindhudurg”. 

I assure you that the information provided will be used solely for the purpose of this study and 

will be kept confidential. 

I will be grateful if you consent to participate in my study. Thanking 

you. 

Yours sincerely, Ms. 

Riya khanolkar 

 

 

Date:07 /02 /2022 

 
I am willing to participate in the above-mentioned study. 
 

 
 

(Signature of respondents) 
 

 
 

(Name of respondents) 
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APPENDIX-J 

 

 

 

 

संमती पत्र 
 

 

िप्रय प्रितसादक, 

 

मााी काु माााराी  ररया खानोलकर M. Sc निसमा ा ंग िमातीय वर्र्षाार्षत मिकत असा न, एलटी 

काॉलाेज ऑफ निसमा ा ंगची िवद्यािथर्षनी आहाे . अथाार्षतच आांमिक पा तर्षता ि्हणा न, मााी " 

िसांधाुदाुगाार्षतील ि नवडक ग्राामााीण भागाताील वाृद्ााांमाधाील स्िाृतीभ्रांमा प्रितबांध 

आिण व्यवस्थापनासांबांधाी कााळजीवाहकााांच्या ज्ञानाावर ि नयोिजत 

मिक्षणाच्या पररणामाााचाे माा ल्यााांकन " याा िवर्र्षयावर एक सांमााोधन करत आहाे . 

 

मााी ताुि्हाालाा खाात्राी दाे ताे काी प्रदाान काे लाेलाी मााािहती काे वळ याा अभ्यासाच्याा उद्दाे 

मााासाठाी वापरली जाईल आिण ती गोपनीय ठे वली जाईल. 

ताुि्हाी माााझ्याा अभ्यासात सहभागी होण्यास सांमाती िदल्याास मााी 

काृ तज्ञ होईन. आपली आभारी. 

तुमाची नम्र, 

 

कु.ररया खानोलकर _ 
 

 

 

 

 

तारीख: ०7/०२/२०२२ 

 

मााी वर नमाा द काे लाेल्याा अभ्याासात सहभागाी होण्यास इच्छाु क आहाे . 
 

 
 

(प्रितसादकत्याामा ा ंची स्वाक्षरी) 
 
 

 

(प्रितसादरकत्याार्षचाे नावां) 
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APPENDIX- K 

NAME OF EXPERTS FOR THE TOOL VALIDATION 
 

 
 

Sr. 
No. 

Name of the expert Designation Sign 

1 Dr. Mrs. Nancy Fernandes Pereira Principal 

L. T. College of Nursing 

S.N.D.T Women University, Mumbai. 

 

2 Mrs. Deepa Satardekar Assistant Professor 

L. T. College of Nursing 

S.N.D.T Women University, Mumbai. 

 

3 Dr. Mrs. Akanksha Waghe Assistant Professor 

L. T. College of Nursing 

S.N.D.T Women University, Mumbai. 

 

4 Dr. Mrs. Shobha Gaikwad Assistant Professor 
L. T. College of Nursing 

S.N.D.T Women University, Mumbai. 

 

5 Ms. Leena Kootingal Assistant Professor 
L. T. College of Nursing 

S.N.D.T Women University, Mumbai. 

 

6 Dr. Mrs. Devita Nalawade Assistant Professor 

L. T. College of Nursing 

S.N.D.T Women University, Mumbai. 

 

7 Mrs. Sheetal Kothare Assistant Professor 

L. T. College of Nursing 

S.N.D.T Women University, Mumbai. 

 

8 Mrs. Kirti Jamdar Assistant Professor 
L. T. College of Nursing 

S.N.D.T Women University, Mumbai. 

 

9. Mrs. Sebin Bijo Parackel Faculty 

L. T. College of Nursing 

S.N.D.T Women University, Mumbai. 

 

10 Mrs. Chitra Naik Vice Principal 

Kokilaben Dhirubhai Ambani 

College of Nursing Mumbai 
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Sr. 
No. 

Name of the expert Designation Sign 

11 Dr. Sagar Karia Assistant Professor 

Department of Psychiatry 

Lokmanya Tilak Municipal 

General Hospital 
Mumbai 

 

12 Dr. Parijat Roy Assistant Professor 

Department of Psychiatry 

Lokmanya Tilak Municipal 

General Hospital 

Mumbai 

 

13 Mrs. Alpa M.Alure Clinical Psychologist 

Department of Psychiatry 

Lokmanya Tilak Municipal 

General Hospital 
Mumbai 

 

14 Ms. Tejesvi Dave Clinical Psychologist 

Department of Psychitry 

Lokmanya Tilak Municipal 

General Hospital 
Mumbai 
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स्म वतभं्रश साठी घ्याि याची घरगुती काळजी 

 फॉल्स प्रितबंध - सृ्मती मकी होणे पास न अनेकदा वृद् ग्रस्त असतात. चांगली

प्रकामायोजना आिण गोधळ टाळणे याची इथे मादत होत.ाे 

 दारे उघडी ठे वली पािहजेत आिण अनेक घरांमाधे्य धोकादायक वस्त  लॉक करून ठाे 

वण्याचाी सोय असताे मअाावाेळाी वाृद् व्यक्ताी स्वता   लाा खोलाीत लाॉक करू 

माकणार नाही याची काळजी घ्यायला पािहजे. रुग्ण हरवण्यापास न

रोखण्यासाठी खोल्या लेबल के ल्या पािहजेत. 

  रुग्णानाे त्यााांचाे नाव आिण पत्ता िकां वा सांपकर्ष  क्रमाााांकाासह 

ओळखपत्राे बााळगणाे आवश्यक आहे.

 स्वयांपाकघराताील सामााान्य िचांता ि्हणजाे स्टाोव्ह चाला  सोडणाे. ठरािवक वाेळाे नांतर 

गाॅस िकां वा वीज काापण्यासाठी स्टाोव्ह कट ऑफ वापरला जाऊ माकताो.

 रुग्णांना और्षषधे घेण्याची आठवण करून देण्यासाठी और्षषधी संयोजक आिण गोळ्या अलाामार्ष 

आहाेत. आयोजकााांमाधाे और्र्षधााांच्या ि नयिमात डोससाठाी कपा्ाे

आहाेत. इलाेव्हरर कल िपल अलाामार्ष दाेखील आहाेत ज्याात लाोकााांना त्यााांच्या गाोळ्याा 

घाेण्यााची आठवण करून दे ण्यासाठी उपयोग होतो. 

 सवर्ष-माहत््तवााचाे क्रमाााांक, जसाे काी काु टाुांब आिण आपत्कालाीन सांपकर्ष, 

टाेिलफाोन जवळ असावाेत. व्यक्तीलाा वाेळाे वर लक्र्ष काेां िमात ठाे वण्यासाठाी 

मााोठ्याा सांख्याेसह घड्यााळाे  आिण

मााोठ्याा िप्रांटसह काॅ लाेांडर असावाे त्याामााुळाे  िचांता आिण ि नरामााा मकाी होण्यास 

मादत हाोऊ 

माकते. 

 घरात िदमााा बााण दररोजच्याा उपक्रमाााांसाठाी मअलाात आणणाे.

 सिचत्र तक्ताे जाे िदमााा दाे ण्याास मादत करतात आिण पाुढाील प्रिक्रयाा करण्याचाी 

आठवण करून दे तात त्यांचा वापर करावा.

 घराच्या सेिटंमगधे्य बदल करू नये.

 कााही िक्रयाकलााप करण्याासाठाी मााोबााइल अलाामार्ष वापराा.

 नवीन कौमाल्य मिका.

 रोजचाी िदनचयाार्ष पाळा.

 काायाामा ा ंची योजनाा करा, काामाााच्या सा ची बनवा आिण काॅ लाेांडर आिण नोटा्स यासारखी

मााेमारी साधने वापरा. 

 मान आिण मारीर दाोघााांनाही मादत करा  माकतील मअाा िक्रयाकलाापााां माध्याे गाुांता न 

रहाा.

 ताुमाच्याा समााुदाायामाध्याे, माााळाे त िकां वा ताुमाच्याा प्राथर्षनाासा्थळाी 

स्वयांसाेवक ि्हणा न साध्या काामा माध्याे मादत करा.

 मित्र आिण काु टाुां िबयााांसोबत वाेळ घालवा.

 पुरे मााी झोप घ्या, साधारणपणे प्रते्यक रात्री सात ते आठ तास.
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 व्याायामा करा आिण चााांगलाे खाा,  {सांपा णर्ष धाान्य (तपिकरी तााांदा  ळ, बााली, 

बााजराी),माााांस

,अांडी आिण दाुग्धजन्य पदााथर्ष, मााेांगाा,सा यर्षफाु लााच्या िबया, बदाामा, िहरव्याा 

पालाेभाज्याा फळे (िलंब वगीय फळे , के ळी)} इतर आजारांना लक्षात घेऊन. 
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